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., Mia. Johnny Anderson just sat
k
down and wrote to the fruit jar
people Ban Brothers Contpany of
&Curiae. Indiana to Lind out some-
thing about Mr Marione patent-
ed a.T.
She got a very nice reply and here
is the gist of it. John Melon was
granted patent rights on Novem-
ber 30, 1058 on the anew thread
neck features of a fruit jar. Be-
Linen 1868 and 1902 a number
of clif ferent glass companies tusect
✓ the 1856 patent mast. •
Ball used it for 10 or L2 years
beginrarg in 111813. Maybe this
would be the &newer to Mr Joe H.
Curds question the other day.
Several companies used the Mas-
on patent and meren credited
him with it on their jars. Of
course everybody who teed his
patent pial Mr Mason for using
* it.
99ark Institute of
The Glass Oontainer pautactur-
Avenue,
New York, N Y put out e book-
let one time entitled "Mason Jar
Centennial" This is the Gay re-
ference material that the Boll
Brothers Oomparey knows about




'the Merely Fire Department ago
busy hat night between 8 00 and
30 during which time thee receiv-
ed five calk reporting pees firm
Fire Chief Plead Fkibertaon seal
he nausea the fires were started
born per shooting firewolt&
The firstcellcame at 8 06 to
City Park. but this was out on ar-
rival of the firemen The last can
( ma to 12th and Maki Streets garb
was out on arrival
T'hree other tails were to Leib
and Sharpe. 10th and Chestnut,
and 2nd said AM One truck an-
swered the calls seri the bowler
was used to extimulah the nom&
'This morning at $ 30 a car WM
reported on fire at 410 Bath Mil
Street The fire thick left the nib-
glom but the firemen were natIgled




Sammy Parter. 1826 Hamilton
Street, has been accepted kw
mernbership in Alpha Phi Own-
ma, an honorary Journalism fra-
il ternitf at Murray State Craver-
/eV
Muter la a senior making; In
iiillinunications He wee Mining
16 nta initiated in Demeilaff.
4
WEATHER REPORT
By Ceded Pros International
West Kentudrn - Hazardous
dere ITif warnings this afternoon
and tonight. Rain mixed w th
mow continuing north portions
this afternoon. Additional Snow
accumulations 1-3 inches this at-
terricon ending tonight Heavieet
north portion& Much colder this
eilliernoon and tonight Saturday
eillaring and cokier. Temperatures
this afternoon upper 20'n and low
30's Lows tonight 16 to 22 Highs
Saturday 28 to 32 Probabtlity of
measurable precipitation decrees-
to 10 per cent tonight Out-
kick for Batumi" - Pair and
continued mid.
K.TIT,IrkY Lake: 7 am 354.2,
down 0.1; below &ten 316. down
1 7.
Bartley Lake: 354. up 0.1: be-
low dem 321.6. down 1.6
Sunrise 7:07, sunset 4:44.
Moon sets 3:07 am,
1.
•
It Takes 37 Years Locally
On Average To Save $50,000
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK. Dec 23 - How
nig would it take for the aver-
age Calloway County family, earn-
ing what it don at the present
time, to build up a $50,000 retire-
ment fund if it puts aside 7 per-
cent of its income each month?
The question is an important
one because of the constaritlY ris-
ing oost of living. What was a
minetent amount of money to
retire on 20 years ago is quite in-
adequate now, even with social
security It will be more inade-
quate 20 years hence.
Economists are advising Pestle
Strike Ended At
General Aniline
T`he strike at the General Ani-
line and rem Concretion plant
at Calvert City has ended after
the union members ratified the
new contract last night
Urtion and company negotiators
breed at • tentenve agreement
hi a nay bong session antra the
=of Jahn Poplar, fedora, me-
The new contract between lade
1720 of the International Assoc-
iation of Machtnista and the com-
pany is to last three years. and
ends • nrike at the chemical
plant that beigan September 30.
No figure was reported kr wages
and benetite lost over the three
months period of the strike.
Provisions in the new contract
sail for wage Manama tom/trig
36 cents an hour spread over a
three mar period. one extra float-tihay. an armee In Gars
Mintribuillin miglayge seeilegt4
insurance over bao yeses, an '
crease in disabty payments from
MO to $60 and eatendina the time
period of much payments from 30
to 36 weeks, an ineaseie in the
durauon of wononen's compensa-
tion insurance payments from 30
to 28 weeks, and several °henget
In contract language
Several peopie from this area




Two peraons Irani Murray were
fined in the Manhole County Cowl
aaip Pal Howard during the
egillt of December 13 through De-
• 2 0. according to the court
report published hi die week's is-
sue of The thirehaii-Courier.
They were Nolen Cope, Mum,.
putlic drunk. fined $1000 seal coats
of $25 Oa and LindaL Morrb M
Maray. uterine weetilden ablek
fined $1.00 arid costsof 110.00, as-
• to the pUbalbed Mork
Dr Jim Hart
Dr. Jim Hart Is
Chief-Of-Staff At
Murray Hospital
New officers were elected for
the onintrg year at the regular
December meeting of the Medical
Staff at the Murray-Calloway
County Moscato/ and Convalescent
Division James C Hart, MD.
was elected Chief of Staff; 'Ikho-
mem 0 Parke, M D , Vire-Chief
of Staff: and Charles W Mercer,
MD., Secretary and Treasurer.
C. C. Lowry, MD was elected
as delegate to the Kentucky Me-
dical Amookatian meeting.
anweellierta
to look ahead and raise their
sighta as to how much money
they vsiK need for retirement.
At one time the advertisements
reed: "How I retired on $150 a
month," Now the amounts men-
tioned are at least twice that
much.
At the 7 parent rate, the aver-
age Calloway County family would
be saving apteactimately $33 a
month, baasea on its current in-
come
If It banked-orootherwise in-
vested this money and received
interestat 5 percent, compounded
quarterly. It would achieve themoo° abpective In 37 years, ex-
cept for the taxes payable on the
Interest received.
In zn.any other areas of the
ceuntry, where incomes are be-
low the aced level arid the a-
mount that can be sewed is anal-
keir, a greater length of time
wain be needed to accumulate
$60,000.
For those local [seabed that
find It possible to put $60 a
month into such eseinga. the
$60.000 fund would be created in
32 years Their withal Cash sw-
ings in that period would total
$19,2110. The remaining $30.800
would come from dividends
The 1115-a-month sewer would
reach the $60.000 pant in 25
peer* He will have put 012,500 a-
way in that time and received
1119.1100 in Interest
Jest how much a family can
sem depends upon no particular
olentanstarres and upon how much
K has left after taking care of its
beak unrealities Those at the
bottom cif the income scale are
unable to put aside anything.
Saffalbrig to the karat flgeme.
total eurvings by Individuals in the
Untied Inaba USe - yew will a-
mount to 06 billion. This is about
$3 billion below the 1111101Mt, they
put aside liast year.
Candlelight Service
Planned By Church
The annual Christmas ET. Can-
dlelight Fence of the Pint Christ-
ian Church will be held tomorrow,
beginning at 7 30 in the sinctiguy
of the church
Dais tnaditionsl service of pre-
pinnace' for the Birth of Christ,
connote of the singing of favorite
cards readings sperm:elate to the
season. and 'pedal Christman mu-
sic. The sanotuary 'OW be in cast-
nem, except for the light of cand-
les
The musk will be Seven by the
combined Chancel and Junior
Chars, under the direction of Leo-
nard Whitener and Mrs WUlton
Porter. respectively. Karen Mulkey
MU be the organist
The sanotuary will be open at
7:00, end the pubik h invited to
there in this service of preparation.which begins at 7 30
RTC Receives
$490,000 Loan
Congreaanan Frank A Stubble-
held advised the Ledger and
Times yesterday evening by tea-
awn that the Rural Electrifies,
on Administration had trident-
al to him that a loan of $400.-
100 had been approved for the
West Kentucky Rural Telephone
noperattve Corporation in May-
en.
The Man will camplete the we-
ern which 9411JI authorized under
previous REA loans and will pro-
vide 272 mike of new lines and
make general improvements to the
sydem in Calloway, Orsves, Car-




John C. Ramsey te reported tyt
critical condition this morning by
the personnel of the Murray-Cal-
loway Counter Hospital where he
was hospitalized after euffering •
heart attack cvi Thursday.
Ramsey formerly served as road
and badge conaniadoner for Cal-
homy County.
Mies Beth Vinson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Owen
V1 perfectly satiated on Mania's
111041, Hazel Hew te One,
knee as he vted Sas Peopineees irank this week. Santa would ast
my what Miss Vinson asked I or, but (rem the expression on herface It is a male bet that she *ill receive 5.





James iddNairt. 21, of Murray,
pleaded uslocent Thursday to
charges of attempted murder t
a police officer and robbery.
McNairL who was sought f or
a month after failing to show up
to face trial in November, is ac-
(-used of attempting to kill Henry
County Deputy Sheriff Taylor
Owens of Puryear. Owens rapp-
ed McNair( for violation of re-
gistration °tonna.
Owens was found bleeding on
the roadside and said McNahi










Howard It. Crittenden. principal
of CaBoway County Meth School,
said that those lehO plan to ride
the tea to the North Marshall
game in the Paducah Tagtinna.n
Tournament to be at the achool
at 12.16 pen. on 'Tuesday. Decem-
ber V. at which time the bus
will leave.
Any student that wants to ride
the bus, but has not earned the
bus list. may cell Principal Crit-
tenden at his home,
Crittenden also said that any
Calloway County Heti Laker fans
who want tickets to the North
Maritime-Conaway County game
In the Paducah Tiatturian Invita-
tional Tournament to call him at
his home or at Calloway County
High School.
A few reserve chair seat tickets




NicNiat's Body Fheip on the New
Concord Road reported a break-in
at their bu.elnem sornethne bet
night to the Murray Police Depart-
ment this morning at 6-36.
Chief cif Polka Brent Manning
mid an Meatiest:ion we. being
mode sifter a person or persons
broke the nage and entered through
the rear door. The Sheriff's office
mad two electric grinders were re-
ported missing.
Police records throw that one per-
son was cited for driving while in-
toxicated, chsregarding a stip sign,
and for reddens driving an Thurs-
day Two persons were cited for
mending and one person fur public
drunkennem on Thursday, moan-
ing to Police records.
assCommunion Is Set
For Christmas Eve
The annual Chinstmae Eve Com-
munion at St John's Episcopal
Church will begin at II 00 p.m. on
Saturday nMIst.
Rev Robert Barthel all preach
and celebrate the Holy Commen-
Mrs. _lessages4 Whitener. Or-
o/eat, will offer Chnernaa mate
Wore the service
All who with to observe. or to
Mans in this celebration of the
birth of Jesus Christ, wet be most




The stamp windows of the Mur-
ray Postaffice toll dose at noon
on Saturday, December 24, and
will remain closed through Mon-
day. December 26
Personnel at the Postoffice haste
worked hard threughout die
Christmas rush to get the mail
out as quickly as possible. The
rural carriers have had a heavy
load and on mane clays have riot
arrived book at the postafice be-
fore almost six pin.
The lobby of the Portant:a will
be open until seven pm. each
day in order far the pubLic to de-




Six University School students
attended the second preliminary
&ardent Congress at Western
State Uokersity, Bowling Oren,
reoent/y. They were Lawrence
Andaman. Sammy Collins, Mite
Jeffreys', Kenny Lynn, Kirn Smith
and Kenneth Thomas
Lawrence Anderson acted es
presickng officer for the unicam-
eral congress Kim Smith was one
of the persons nominated as best
moniker after he introducel a
biE which will be discased at the
next student congress
Mike Jeffress was one of the
twce committee (*airmen of the
Congress and he acted as tem-
porary rresiding officer during
one period of tegialative session.
Other schools attending the
congress were Bardstown. Camp-
bel lie. Paris, Bowling Oreen,
Madisonville, and Western trill-
versitY Het Reboot"
Don Pace accompanied the stu-
dents
BOND SALE
Max Beale, Volunteer Chairman
of Calloway °aunty's; Savings
Bond. Commitibee, rein, ted saes
Of $171385 in both Smite E and
H Bonder during November. For
the year, males reached $178,1386
Of the annual goal of $190,180.
NO PAPER MONDAY
The Ledger and Times will not
publish on Monday. December 26
order that employers of the
lain paper might enjoy the boll-
lay with their fanglike Most re-
tail establishments will be clos-
ed on that day, as well as city,




by United Press International
Americans from Olden:ant to
Virginia - today got a promise
at a white Clanatmas, but the
intensity of the arum brought
unpleasantness for holiday trave-
ler&
Harardous driving or hear,
mow warnings were posted by the
weather bureau for 10 states s-
ame the Middle West Hardest
hit today was northwestern Okla-
homa aril souttwast Kansas where
four foot drifts stalled cars and
trucks.
The Oklahoma Highway Patrol
reported hazardous drivirg con-
ditions throughout the ante and
said • "sohd sheet of be" covered
many roads
Pleven mohes of anow smothered
Harrison, Art, during the night.
niie inches failing in a six-hour
period West Plains, Mo.. got nine
imam and four-inch reports came
leen albsouri communitiee
hear Ilifount Vernon, ido, a
car dia an the dick pavement
Thornily evening, sending It
camera, into a school bus A
passenger in do car was killed
add all inn thg bus cinv er map-
ad Wing' 4111 1/01 bus.
Aocumithations at fair niches
or more were expected by tonight
from northern Artanses throat
the Tennessee Valley.
The Lone Star State was a
study to contrasts Snow dicker-
ed higinvects in the panhandle
Thursday while south and eastern
parte of Texas enjoyed 70 to 110
degree weather Corpus Christi
recorded a high of $4, breaking
the previous record of 79 estab-
lished for the date In 1954
South of the snow and lee belt.
Moment and thunderahowers add-
ed eating human, to the lower
Miwissaipt Valley, more than an
inch of rain fell at M Dorado,
Ant,, and Alexandria. La., during
the az hours ending at 1 am
WI' today
North of the snow, cold settled
Subzero tinparatures were recall-
ed m North Dakota, northern
14 intimota and adjacent areas
Lows were expooted in some areas
to plunge to as much as 26 de-
grees below zero
Snow flurries accompanied the
cold as it invaded an area from
the (treat 'Akira to the northern
Applachians
The South enjoyed unseasonable
warmth, but winter was due to
displace the bairn) for the bitter
as the anovostorm moved east-
ward
Skies. were moan clear over
Florida the northern plains and
the in terke of the West
Accident Near
Faxon Today
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield and
Deputy Hardy Kelton inverietted a
two ear acialdent on Highway 94
about one-fourth mile wet re Faxon
School this morning about 9 30.
Cars inivolved were a 1966 Chev-
rolet four claw driven by Wilson
R. Charlton cif Mooned Faille One
and a 1966 Pend four door driven
by William Roy Thcermar of Mur-
ray Mute Three.
Thompeon was gang ease towae'd
Perron and his cur had did to the
het rind Charlbon. corning toward
Murray, Mt the Thorne:iron oar in
the right front claw according to
the report made by Stubblefield
and Kelso.
injuTifel were reported
The Sheriff mad the ends in the
county were pretty slick from the





The Murray City Council met
in regular session last night with
routine business of the city be-
am discussed
The council gave the second
readmg to an ordinanoe annexing
an aim to the city on the south
and southwest of the cite. It now
takes only • ruling of the Cirent
Court to mike this area a part of
the city.
Councilman Prank Lancaster re-
ps/tied that • series of discussions
Iliac been held with city police
with two points to be reran-
mended to the council The noth-
ing allowance evil be increseed
from $80 a year to $120 Police-
men called back to duty in off
haws will be pakt at $200 an
bour. This ealliadt duty will be
only in ermergencas and at the
direction of the mayor.
One new city police will be
added to the force
'Me second reading of the or-
dinance setting selleries for city
employees was approved and all
employees as set fcrth in the lest
meeting were rehired.
The oounal approved • motion
to deed property at Austin and
Douglas schools back to the my
Board of Education. The normal
proceare watch is followed when
the School Board othstructs school
buildings In 'nth bonds beim to
be said, Is that the (Ay Nile the
bonds said redeem a deed to
the school property The property
is then leased ti, the School
Board at an amount which will
retire the bands When bon& are
retired the property is then deed-
ed back to the abort board
This procedure is followed be-
cause the School Board,
cannot endebt Own for more than
the year's revenue
Bonds at both Austin and Doug-
las have been rettred so the pro-
perty was conveyed back to the
lastiool Board
The city will lame payroll checks
Five Local Students
Fraternity Officers
Five Murray students have been
elected to offices In Pi Kappa
Alpha, national social fraternity
at Murray State University
The Murray students are Wal-
ter Blackburn, eillMed Eflis Ed-
die Graran. Beane Htunplwey and
Saireny Knight. They are among
31 new cellars recently chosen
by the fraternity
Blenkaurn, 100 Hickory Drive,
is • senior majoring In chemistry
and minoring in English and Ma-
thematics He was elected ser-
vent-at-411TM
Ellis. 310 North 12th Street, Is
saphamore majoring in science.
He was named social oheamien
Organ. Route 5, 1a a senor
majortng In pre-medicine. He was
elected historian.
Humphrey, 1111 Sycamore, Is •
sophomore madaring In biology
and chemistry. He was picked as
nigh chairman.
Knight. 216 South Twelfth
Street. Is a sophomore mencring
Di mathematics and physics. He
is the new parlament/than.
David Jones Heads
Michigan Lodge
David N Jones of Warren, Mich..
was Metalled SS Worshipful Mader
of North Warren Lodge No, 594,
PhAlit on anarchy, December 17.
Jones Is married to the fanner
Noma Dell tryles, ca.ughter of Wel-
don and Montag Lyles of the Kbt-
Rey-Bret-ere Wad end slater of Mrs.
Charles Nanny of Martyry.
Mr. Janes a graduate of Sharpe
Mei School. has live& in Michigan
for a number CC years and Is very
motive in Lodge wort there.
Mr and Mrs, lilies and Mrs.
Lyles' sister. Mrs. Gentile Lawrence
of Hardin.. attend the Instellation
onemogy.
today so that employees will re-
eerie chedcs before Christmaa.
The coursed approved a motion
that 'the day borrow $25.000 from
local banks to pay current bills
and payroll. The city has not re-
ceived francium taxes for 1961,
amounting to about this aUln.
from the Murray Electric System,
Southern Bell Telephone Cues-
party and several others.
Their payments have been hind
up because state autheetties here
not as yet designated the amount
to be paid. Efforts are un
to nee state authorities aorta
a figure so the city will r
the funds it is supposed to Mb-
carve
Since the funds have not lisgS
received the city must




Dr. Jerry Macklin, Area Direct-
or of th-terthon Berselos 'poke to
the blerrely Roney Club yester-
day on the new area approach to
interlace work.
At the present time, he tald
the club, the County Agent, le
the person who londies most of
the probierna concerning the needi
of the tanner in the county. He
gives advice on many different
areas of fanning from programm-
log craps to 4-H swat
In the mat several years. he
continued. Ole idea has been de-
veloped to have an expert In
at of several fields who could
mere a whole arm, rather then
MA one county. In tde manner
each of the experts could give of
their knowledge and experience
whith would be of greater benent
to the farmer.
The area approach provides far
more efficiency. grester
and greater flexibility, he on.-
He paned out that the heed
of farrn develoganent, borne eco-
nomics. 441 and Youth Work
Farm Management, and Other
phaaes of the agriculture field.
can be hanened in a better and
more el ticket mariner with the
new area approach.
Be paid tribute to die County
Agent of the past several decades
who provided the farmer with
Imowledga know how and adrift
which has helped to develop the
American farms into what they
are take/
Dr. Madan used elides to 11-
iustoite his talk.
Dr Aladdin was intrcducied by
C. 0 Banclurant, Arm Manage-
ment oonsuttant The program was
In °huge of Harvey
Visitors of Mr. Bonclurant were
Sam Foy, County Agent and Rae
Bmach Penn Bureau Insurance.
Paul Mak was • visiting Ro-
tarian from Layette, Indiana.
Hugh Oakley had his flIC.1 Oecrice
as Ns meat and Wilson Gantt
had his sons Vernon and James as
his iguana. Dr. Don Clement and
Lester Ptak were guests of Don-
ald Hunter William Harvey wee
a guest of Don Tacker,
St. Leo's To Begin
Christmas Observance
The Christmas observance at St.
Ito's Catholic Church wilf Dern
at 11:30 Saturday evening with
tine singling of Christmas hymns,
followed by the Midnight MAUL
The plate is Invited.
Other Maims on Chileans/I
morning will be at 8 arid 11
nokak The regular 4-30 Sun-
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Quotes From The News
Sy MITI" PRESS INTIMINATIONAL
NEW TORII - Fire Chier Jam T °Hagan, on the rescue
of seven firemen, entombed when a blazing four-stery build-
ing collapsed.
"It was a bit of Christmas-tic.k that saved the seven men."
AUSTIN, Tex. - Texas Atty. Gen. Waggilialk Carr, on a
request of Jack Ruby:
"Having represented Teams before tbe
y
Warren Clemeit-
oon, I agree with the finding Idiag UMW wasa s1
However, his request for a lie detect! vim awe be r Waled
so that the record an President Kendiedrg aimalsination May
contain Ruby's statement."
JERUSALEM - Israeli Premier Levi Oa* o 1 , issuing a
warning to the Arab world against border attacks:
"Tbe army is Intensifying its readiness not only to repulse
an enemy but to can war int0 his territory 11 n •Pwit sow•ry."
SAN FRANCISCO - A U13. Army offer. on the body
of Sgt. Rienani F. Campos, an orphan and tne only one of
more than 11.10 Americans tilled in Vietnam not claimed
by a relative:
"He was one of ours for eight years He was good enough
for us and If relatives don't appear we will bury him with full
Military Omer% like any Miser fallen solthet "
A Bible Thought For Today
-urn us again. 0 God, and cause thy face to shine; and
at shall be saved. -Psalm 56:3.
Today We *Mall pray: "Make Thy face to shine upon us,
and grant us peace"










The J. H. Churchill
) Funeral Horne
The folks at the J H Churchill Funeral Horne
(Ronald, Rebecca. FAt nice, Rill. Doug and Gene)
Send a very special Christmas greeting to each
and every one of you For at this special time
of year. When all human relations seem to take on
a deeper meaning, we in/business become especially
aware of the inimeastnthie value of the friendships
of those It is oar privilege to serve
We realize that our very existence depends on
your continued good will. And, In the hustle and
bustle of workaday tunes, it is not always possible to
communicate . as often as we weltlid like . . .
our heartfelt appreciation for your friendship.
Therefore, may we take the opportunity present-
ed by the coining Holiday Season to express oar
thanks and at the sante time renew our pledge, to
serve you, in every way, to the very beet Of Our ability.
And, may the days of this Ci.:istrnal Season be
very meaningful and all the days of the corning year
bring added happu.• ,s to you and yours.
Sincerely,
TIES ILRDIBIR AI TIMIS -
-
411111MOWNWASibiatima'- i....amirsaaratilaa•alider-
FRIDAY - DECEMBER 23, 1988 •
Ten Years Ago Today
=DOER a TIMMS riLa
The Murray City Council met this week in a abort seslien
with Mayor George Hart re-ea:Ming and appointing o"--
tees for 1957
F. R. Riddle of the Southern Bell Telephone Compaq
3ald he Winks all records will be broken for the Christiania
traffic by telephone. Each year more and more long dis-
tance calls are placed on Christmas day and Southern Bell
keep& At switchboards fully manned to handle this volume
of calls.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Oka Caddas of Murray are the
ziarenis of a dstugbler,2tlanic,y Lynn, born at the Murray Hos-
pital December 5. Mr. and Mrs. Freed Cotham are the ma-
ternal grandparents.
Lt. Col R. C. Stewart and faidis are beet home Is the
United States from Japan. They will be located in Na alketern
part of the country after a visit Vita Murray relatives.
The Almanac
by Earned Pees 4istereasional
Today is reales Dec. 12.
31671h day of NSW with eldu
tailor
The moon between as first
garter and tiLE prime
5krna4 %Ara are Maas
and Jupiter
The menthe sZahr is Saturn.
Urban operatic composer Ger
oomo Puccou was born on this
dap la UM
Oot dIs a.ey in testory:
In MB, George Washington re-
signed kte Arun cominisaion and
reamed to ea estate et Meant
Vernal.
Ilas Mit a permanent warn to
mast raft:, netuort was aside-
Imbed by NBC
In 1041I ex-Premier To
Japan and ax pew: aar leaders
sae hanged is. Wan, by an e-
ked war crimes oirr_Asiort
In BIM the forme hem if
Itiassial secret pear, Lamm Me-
'as. executed.
_
A thought far the day - Ar-
oording to the Gospel al Mai-
thew -Love your enemies, bees





By United Press inisresiessal
Boone CC 72 Rubber 57
ft Jesephle Pa Si Jambi till
1 atiatare in Plietaaat ill
ass&
Tian ALL 70 et. Chad Si
Imola ta re weetamoswe in
Alabama 50 Pemba Si
, alliama
alichigan Si Ohio U. Si
Olgi VS Tex Clime al
II Weslyn 82 Gannon WI
Iris lad be 84 Waa 111 71
i Phib Par 74 Ala Si• Seetbrern
/
Ft Texas 80 N llsosoun 54
S Methodist 101 Arington St kt
Nt
"NOW IN OCkliist YEAR"






Kamm St Si Penn et Si
Ktherity 96 Oregon Ed Si
*eel Cent
UCLA 84 Cloierado ft 74
St May's 74 alaward Si
Southwest Org Si Nederocds W
Pamdere Nes al IVhflider 77
OMB Mee Teermernsit
Cal Pale ISO 1111 N Ana 71
Ilan Diego 80 Puget Sod M
Oel Pailiagel St Si 5





Wade Sledded he dad not
need that air asollassose
for his abbe ether di. But the
mandacturer
"You have dead, eardrased
the order "
"It Si me that I aretted so
as Ilse order fan," conced-
ed wawa' "Seat Mat b not keg-
aeg Mean Si Jest an sts-
bemoan, not lama' maga for
a wales cantitict."
Ne%erthrieva. tn • court teat the
judge heid If/Mbaies board by his
egresses& The ladle mad that
• "aa- is not elegant Wielnk. Its
maseliag new- and clarity Si
Mat °Gantt
By and arse, she law takes a
Menai Wm of abbreviations. PM
kie impose of tangiest, whether
formal or Miami& Si commenda-
tion If the abbreviated Sus M-
eads in that purpose then the
law Si dude saastled.
Thus
A receipt by • bank preddit
was heki valid. even though be
beignated himelt as lires.";
A promissory OM! signed -W. 0
• was hde breense B war
ober wtross the Oneida and tar;
And -3 1 54" is held a satel-
event autaimuse for bieren 7. Hat
• eiraddishingVi ere of a
tranoweien.
What Is noekrumes9 They.
too are yeateeny acceptable if
there is no doubt to identity
Par later.. a betheat to 'wly
dear Joe" was upheld Men there
was on s Merle Jae whom the
deceased could posaftly have
meat, "Are ha been held in
secialidie sigisMate tor John,
and for Oeorge
Set a short tom that leaves
r wen far doubt can be may.
lame was held too different to
pm tor arab, arid so was -mar
Cad Wary
In one am, a man a ho marl a
truth wed a three-letter nitres Al-
um on the bin to male to )(tautly
the mold ftst he faded to add
Vi model year Ti buyer hag
sued hire, soniesengly, an the
grotmd that he had not been
property Informal as to whet
inesit: he vas getting
Wriung dos n the year in tr.•
flat peat mewed of nist the six-
briulatton would have taken the
either Mout three seconds Tbe
litigation took three years.
.11.•  
'The Rein In Sege ice . . . Best of Gasethie"
treni
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Aerate from Jerry's ismasurant Mine
0. IL -1101T1e5r Si TritEe n • MAI Meet IS TOW
• Ire nit I TRFt.litir Cilia? STAKPe •
f" WALLIS DRUG 1
We Haire It - We Get It - Or It Can't Se Ilse





To at our frierd7,
snot. .
Yu]et,:lo
SMITH & SON'S- 01 NTIII II4MS -
MSU Racers End Pre-
Christmas Schectiae.
With 'Toppers, In Lou
The Marray State Thoroughbreds
wrapped up their are-Cbrsamas
atheduke by dropping • 04-111 de-
Milton to Weems itenasokyIs ern
Otdo ramp Clereirenae Tourna-
ment, Int they WPM mice that
Lney WWI be a 111010e Ibt OW%
chimasonstup nme.
The RaCeTS nod a miserable first
wand the lialleapire and
fell behind by 18 pours but they
rafted in the second half and iddi
fewer than five minutes to go bad
lbe Tepper kid la Mo.
Diet Onaninahmen, the 1-0 lima
mom Mewl he bed game OM
toe Murray as he snored Si poets
and pelted be Si rebourels. Ens m-
ama Ielai broke the OVC Tanas-
- moot*
Omedriettern woe rarnM to Ile
ell-ameament tem am well as
reggae gemord Neat aleirliseetat
Ma the had Si main This Was
the elie oreleat Year lor
Amos 
 he-
Is mike the townsmen'
tem.
ammo aso beat litorehad ad
Mat Tamessee to win In
mut durepienake, bst the BIB-
tapper overvfteboag pre- ara-
am Mane to Ma the rimer Ine-
damplareldp, bad Om* team
ribbed Pla only did
isseray tie Mae to lbe walt
Morehead Mk than to orerthais
Wore Mier by three points and
at one Me in the second bith lel
by 11 pandas
Press row ormensus at she lain*-
mama was tiva the OVC an per-
Ma the strongestIs Ma biaory
aril that at bad ex to la data
temers could thedienge far the
chirepreadis
But iliceberson conennes to pone
Murray In thoring end ater Min
gimes Ina aseried 844maga
Way Obinibler bin anneal IAA
Doe Darren 743, Oonnitheant 131,
Baby rigors Fall
To St. Mary 40-27
In Tourney Finals
- -
The Murray Kish Pretheisan loot
to the fit Mary Predanan in the
hook to die St. Mary Tammy Mt
night. 40 Ic N.
In the conaiseson gime Newl-
and defeated Lane GM by ot*
an paint. M to II.
The Churmicorhm gene ma won
at die free throw bile es at. Mary
Mt V of ft, while Murray wee W-
ang only 7 to 77 There was • total
to 43 fouls caked in the game
e Albert /thou led all seceura. Mt-
allurrey with 0 minas. Don W-
eak was the only Venn, to enter
Is double figures.
St Mary took a mile to three Ind
Is the twat quarter. and probed
In lead to IS, ft to 10 by ball Unie
Ti Tigers came bat in the
third figinter. and cut the lead to
12, but Ma only mak to bird their
own In the find parted, soaring 10
to St. Ma'y's 11 points.
St Mary  11 Si 31- 41)
Warm  3 10 /7 -
St May fin - Pawn 7 Sttabb
Y. Into 4, Sender 1, Langston II,
Ilasaa 11
Illeray - Whams 1, Nab-
4. Seat M Mot 1. Oarrtel
aelniusd  8 LI 14 -
Lone Oak  4 10 2.1 - 37
Salami aft - Burma 10, he-





WOMOOMERY, Ala. SiP - Two
to the oat pima Is ihe skean
had all-war Wenn (raft Meth
ad Badinto action Seliedep Ni
lie Mift reestral at the Illia-Ony
clarity pm.
Vlball Outer to Brahma YOUBM
wail 173 caseatio's for LAM yards,
red Terry Solider' of Beim. With
141 for UN yards, will be die BarS-
big quarterbacks in the
nationality televised game Muth
only 25,000 can see to that hand.
The kickoff to small Crampton
Bowl Si set hor 1 p. at
The North head ocedi a Glenn
Dobbs at Telma, a firm believer Is
throwing footfalls, and the South
Pa. Southall's mai coach. John
Bridgers of Baylor
The game could equal for ex-
clianent lest year's mem won 33-
le by die South on a ha smelt!
touchtkewn pm by Rseady ateitioa,
08711 querterhadt of the Attalla
Patens.
Play Mayeri from 30 colleges all
participate, with all the proceeds
going to the local lions Chti`s dght
conseination alarm and other
youth wort.
There Si one big Donna for the
players. A. maul:per to pro scouts
will be an ate press box.
The North les& in the aeries te-
ll and is favored to take No 17
Yankee morulters were this to
choose malty top players in the
North while the South was Math
capped when such turns as Ten-
nessee. Aithaeon Gentaa. 5491111b-
stppi and Minch were invitee to
other bowl games
end Rack Haveratock 71 Cunning-
ham has averaged 154 renounds
and lends the OVC in that depart-
trent and Si lekely to be among
the nellson's top (Pre in the next
NICAA report.
DOC Dune:a ran his enneecothe
frce-etunw street to MI In the tour-
nament He hos est is to Si kr
the imam end Si deo eminosed to
be in the neron's bop five McPher-
son has hit 41 0 Si tree throes
for the seem and bad • string
or IS broken a the tenneenete.
itunity Ms now won I and lert
3 few the ammo The Racers are
maiming US points to their op-
ponents VI. and 57.4 rebtaimis to
44.0 They have hit 46 wows
air nod goal atunapis and 14
percent of their free canna
The Racers will nest pley Mae-
liawray Cloheire. Jan at lharee.
They opal Ober OV'C aminen
Jan 7 at Ilkirehmd.
Roll Embarrassed Last Night;
Big Aleindor Still Shines
By YOU .011111tOgN
rel sports witise
Mike Hold Mai two far the rood
amt Law Ainorkw provided the
eraser.
Rua. a 6-4 senior isemed ter
seventh-ranked cualnoatt, suffer-
ed an of bee's muot nrearreang
moments Thursday night when he
tipped in liwu points for ihe vele
ing TOMB Obraltlati UMW caring
alma overtime seam Be mare
Ban nateemee1 hanself, however,
by Mara the undefeated Beac-
om co in II/411 victory.
Aloendor, aware mart), to the
preaure of In two tight varsity
comma, scored 22 of his 34 points
in the second bait to pace top-
ranked UCLA to as 84-75 tntimpti
over amtations Chimed° State.
No other teems ranted In the
top /0 by trotted Pros International
raw scum
Ma Cam Win
Rd" bailed the Buircata 04i GC
tsoubie with a 28-pent, 13-rebound
performance as Mannar regist-
ered Its Nth leat-gaigb win or die
season in seven games It Vila the
Seurat& third GV t tune victory and
two others have n decided by
one of two pante
DOLA, idled for two meets by ex-
ams after whipping Southern On
- - - -
and ambit two weeitad 'Isom-
seer Duke, had oonsidemble &f-
aulty siting Ms la. Mond-
In, the 7-,foot-1 goliatti. was held
to 12 pante in she ftra half and
Vi Broths minaret with a e1-34
lead.
Ostend. Mete, spirted by 6-2
sophomore Lloyd Kerr, closed the
gap to • suable point at 65-64 with
CM Ma to pis, m ate Aim bat-
tled Alcuxior and the Bruins even-
di, bonne But big LW, the
notion's leading eater with a 37
average. permrably tool chortle of IP
the game to that point, mooring
eight to tete Bruins next 11 peenta
is UCLA forged ahead 78-08
Kerr scored IS pinta, the same
camber as alcindor's mph side-
kick Lucius Allen. Bonny BusUon




Kentucky. reeling from three de-
feats in Ira first frve earnee. turned
In Ma finest performance to the
seemi in roue* previously uraie-
fared Organ ewe II3-08 said
reacted the final nerd of the
Kentucky Invnataorial Tournament
The Wildcats opponent in Friday
night's final will be towertng ICan-
am State. ail 83-50 victor over Penn
State.
Hazel Cafe
* AIR CONDITIONED *
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
RATE SCNDAT DINNER WITIE S
We Cater to Private Parties in Private Dining Room
CALL F OR RESERVATIONS . 492-9786
TM, TART WO rflAWCI-WIYEN TOL
TRADE WMI . . .
PARKER MOTORS
153-5273 Murray, By.
LARGE VOLUM - LOW PROFIT
"Series Dwelt Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SIM UB ON A NEW OR USED CAR
rffINIMMIMMffingalliffiffillillifill11111WID
e
Lose Oak (2'71 - Hutt I Mar:. =







%ref' of Dec. It. lea
=Team Standings: W. L
Tigers  en,
thrt-ithots  Si
Ti-pat. ----  7eL,







,weeRI- Isles  IS al OMB
H lig II angle Gem Itierablo '111MM
bobble Omens 
Prance. Walter '-• 888
Simko laendon  Illg =
MIMI Mega Oeme (SC) 1E
athiste Garrison  254 =
Beencie arearbet  
Prancer. 
W lkerIlSE
Migli Three °alma lieraleilil 1=
Bobbie Carrison  se g
Stanton Brandon . 440 111-1
IN , g"ftrioViThresellei" Ames (BC) =
BAN. Garrison  646 =
Seestan Brandon  3811 :vs
Mild& Praeger  564 b.,
athlb Sellialled liEE
Fiala Salingten   3-7 *
Pewees Welker II-74 =
Pima* bleeps - --  5-7 I =
baI, Ceram
Pony Owen  
Princes teren  
Martha die  





Pa t Scott 
The Bank of Murray
Peoples Bank
And
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We have no doubt the Martin Oil Company makes a pretty
good headquarters for the 'Coon Hunters, but doesn't it get
a little crowded occasionally, like twenty four hours a day?
you really need a larger spot, so why not consider a 'Coon
"'Aunters club? You see we don't mind sticking our neck out
with suggestions to you boys. How about "The Triple C"
(Calloway 'Coonhunters Club)? Aw, come on now, we thought
that was pretty cute. I know Calloway County has a wad of
scrub hounds ,and amateur hunters. You could fill this club
in two months. We might enroll our biscuit-eaters!
•
• • •
Here are some of these Hunters and Hounds:
IL J. McDougal and Jack Garland with R. J.'s Black and
TM "Joe", his Walker "Queen", Renee's "Shorty" and
Jades Black and Tan, "Lady".
Had we managed to capture
all of him, you would recog-
nize Bill Etherton of Martin
Oil Co. You can't miss our
Bluetick lady "Queen". Due
to a hunting accident she Is
slightly handicapped, but
only physically, thank good-
ness!
Bill Mohundro and Elvin
Thompson. Bill owns three
Black and Tans, "Blackle",
"Jim" and "Moose", a Blue-
tick and Walker ,"Rowdy".
All We know about Red's
'hounds is that he has two
Walkers, "Jack" and "Lady".
THIS LIMOta a TIMER — MIIRRAY, KENTVCRT
Coldwater
NEWS
By Mrs. Ophella Bazzell
Mr. and Mrs. N,,rris McNeey
and children of Florida visited re-
latives an Kentucky recently.
Mr. and Mrs J.ramy Sellers and
daughter of Henderson spent Sat.
Urday and Saturday night with
her parent"), Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Darnell. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lamb
were callers.
Sunday afternoon cakes of Mr.
a14-Mrs. James Black and family
-'-*re Mr. and Mrs, Willis Sanders
and children.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Lamb and son,
Larry. were Mr. and Mrs. Jets
Darnell, Mr. and Mrs. Hyland X
Darnell and daughters, Mr. and
Mrs_ Prentice Darnell and WES,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lamb, and Mr
and Mrs. Jimmy Sellers and
daughter.
Saturday afternoon guests of
Mrs. Matt-so J.nes and Miss Luis
Marine were Mn. Fred Adams,
Mrs. Moely Coohran. and Sunday
afternoon guests were Hugh Dow-
dy and atlas Treva Peay.
Mrs. Hattie Watson was a Mon-
day guest of he: easter, Mrs. Al-
ine Tabers. Mrs. Freed Tucker
and daughter were also callers.
Thursday chimer guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Black was Mrs
Ophella Bazzed.
Mr. and Mrs. LIM Winchest
Jr., and children were SundaN
evening guests of her parents, M:
and Mrs. Earl Lamb. Kquietb
and David Smith are spending a
few days With them.
Larry GeJ la a -patient at the
Murray Calloway County Hospital
in room 307. He had surgery Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs Earl Hargrove
were Saturday evening dinnet
guests of Mr. ant Mrs. Hugt
Dowdy.
Wish we had a picture of J. P. Kilgore's Redbone, "Red",
Ron England's "Ky. Sam" and "Lady", both Black and Tans;
Otho Burton's Bluetick "Joe". his Redticks "Frank" and
"Buck"; John C. Steele's Bluetick "Blue" and Redtick "Rock";
and hundreds more we know about but have never seen. Boys,
when you come through Murray, stop at the Ledger and
Times office. We are set up to get pictures of you and your
houncLs on the spot. If you come through at night call us at
home (753-2450). Don't be a clock watcher, any hour from
• 8 p.m. to 6 a m. we are at home and eager to get your pictures.
We aren't fussy about the hour.
•
This Is "S;mbo" Parker and
another of Henry Major's
registered Plott hounds.
Sambo doesn't do a lot of
hunting, but he knows good
hounds. He is a brother to
Bub Parker, "father of the
tall rabbit tales". Sit in bo
kllows more about cars, to-
bacco and farming than
most of us. He and Bub are
good guys, you ran tell them
even without their white
hats.
• • •
We notice a large number of people are giving subscrip-
tions to the Ledger and Times as Christmas gifts. A good
idea and we appreciate the support. Also noticed many service
men on the mailing list with more coming in all the time.
• 6 •
We have some new-Beagles today. Joe Donald Raszberry
e of Hazel Route Two. Onen-tle hasn't had time to name, the
other is "Bmokey". Joe's wife is Helen and they have a little
five months old girl named Donna Jo. Joe is the son of Farley
Raspberry, and a nephew of our "Tojo". These are nice kids.





Murray Hospital A At:01:4"Of NM Mig. NOWA WAWA. lt"Of MO. ?WA M'Of MX ?If ItA MAUI kfil Alq
Cen-sus — Adults  73
Census — Nursery  9
Glen Dmaid Edwards, Route 3,
Admissions, December 21, Ma
Kirk.'102 NearthY; Mathrs., MEriurafie y;LMrlita lsuldNori;
Vaughn. 611 South 9th, Murray; )0•
Mrs. Carrie Wood, Weetview, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Martha Ann Powell, *ie.
Route 1. Dexter; Mrs. Irene Hop-
per, Route 4, Murray.
Diarniewair, December 21, 1966
Mrs. Barbara Rogers, 913 North •
Madison. College Part, Ga.; Misr
Laura Crabtree, 307 North 16th,
Murray; Mrs. Glenda. Sirs, Route
3, Murray; Larry D. Jins, 800
Olive, Murray; Ralph Hulon 84g.
Cr, 510 Seuth 6th, Murray; Mrs
Sarah Kennerly. Route 5, Mur-
ray: Mrs. Mauritz, Pritchett, Route
51-.rraY: Mrs. vertu zetsche
and baby, Almo; Mrs. Kath,
Adluns and baby, 11L2 College
Court, Murray: Bsll Tadern Wells
Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Odle Mc-
CuLstcn (ncrared). Route 2. Mur-



















AT / 'I \
• CHRISTMAS
We wish for good things to come
into your life — and remain
... the blessed season's
)glfts of serene good will,
peace and joy,
abiding love.
NATIONAL LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
REXIE 0. T. STALLS, Representative
At the
season of holly and
mistletoe, it is our
special pleasure to wish you
a Merry Christmas and to express our
thanks for your patronage throughout the year.
CLAUD VAUGHN PLUMBING & HEATIN








We at Taylor Motors sincerely wi sh that somehow we could convey unto
you, our friends and customers, the personal warmth and best wishes for the








through the years to come you may point with justifiable pride to Taylor Motors
and say, "That's my dealer-.
For over 1900 years man has tried to find a better way to say "Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year".
We realize we are woefully lacking in ability to even express our thanks to
you for the privilege of doing business with you through this year and years
past.
We would like to thank you personally, collectively and individually, not
only for your business, but for recommending to your friends and neighbors
that they, too, trade at Taylor Motors.
We trust that the faith you placed in us has even been strengthened and
"IP
Again, -Thanks- from the bottom of our hearts. May the future hold :11
great things in store for you.
51
of us to all of you, we wish you a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
Trr 7 '




















































"WEST KY.'S TRANSP ORTATION CENTER"
4th & Poplar 5th & Poplar
IMPERIAL - CHRYSLER - DODGE - DODGE DART - PLYMOUTH
VALIANT - SIMCA
INTERNATIONAL - DODGE - DIAMOND T TRUCKS
— COMPLETE LINE TRAILERS & TRUCK EQUIPMENT —
TAYLOR MOTORS MOBILE HOME DIVISION
Main at Second Phone 753-6878
\lir'41111101101111 0011111101,•""""' •r,
10











Mils Pattern Below Purciarn.
maim twide-eleat af Thomas leap
latilar. bps the honoree at de-
bgbaddy pinned bresidan ladd
114 liededse Inn on Monday. De-
cember NA 4114 ben o'clock th•
enandad.
pradalla Istatmmes for the ac-
mean Mae Ma. L. K. Pedley. Mrs.
.eadt end Mrs. A. C Sand-
Meted ig lie main able with Ike
honed eiemileore a dm dee& was
her debar. him Wells Purdam, Sr_
hurl her ellednother, Ma B. N.
Bei.** of beeptiekl.
The hishillea preempted the Id-
oree wieli es distric peculator se
a sedillhag SOL
Ilhe tides were very iseedlefig
decorated in the Celeiglime RIM
(be bridal smidet Mee dila
la the *dal add waif Sere Dap
ley Ind Manon Babb and 1111mi
•4110 Bake&
Osiers were laid for Ifeedepem
B. N. Heinle Sr , Jame Herd. MR
Bade fir, Joe Beide Jr, Bli
lot& George Coal& id Reed
Pronider, and Mks Camilla Bekaa.
ail of May Mrs. John Neel
Puniest, Mrs We Purtiont. Jr.
Manac Belote, Wes Jane Bee
Iota Mias Ann Kay Sanders, lid
Kay Pineley. the honoree, bar mo-
ther. and tre hosted&
• • •
Harris Grove Club






4 MOWN  55 54
SHIRLEY FLORIST .
501 North 4th Street
is POINSETTIAS 1
-- BEAUTIFUL PLANTS —





irse sanoe• • :twin — WV111122. lenettoks
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Personals
Ihr. and Mrs. diced lltepene Wil-
ms of Murray Rouge Three are the
Parente a( • sekteliter, Amato&
some. bad at 12.47 p. re. on aide
tuday, DOMIllber Li. at es Mee-
ner-Callimay County lespellte, lbe
Wen weeshoi amen pounds tip**
paws aria was 113s Inaltuni.
Paternal grandparents are Mir. Sett
Ws. Mitred Mid eiod materell
grandperents are Mr. berl INTS.
duo Nance. Peenaii •preat mend-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Ced and maternal greet mind-
mother I Mrs. Ladle PhiLens.
Neighbor Needs Sound Advice
By Abigail
MAR ABBY I need your help
right away A neighbor. all Cell
'liana. with *hum we are nut eery
well &slummed. is beide( my hus-
hed and me to beip hir win Ice
hutted back. It seems dries
husband toe gone dad war as
eider woman and he mints to leave
Meta and then Dour mail abed-
ron. Mena wants my budand to
take her to • nightclub where her
lambed and this rumen wtli Set
Witc Ounlos if abe nal ar•Ite
NM jealous J. bring hen to bus
ads
I added liana Mt my brother
turimarned. Date her, Out elhe ALM,
1irit not the type her tadand
would be yeraout at —am troband
would be perfect bx put. My
hulked a not at ail keeti on this
I idea. I de are Where ki did
hurt ham After a marriage el-
1 evened twer atehlres le at dia.
I
Mae a your opinion?
MANIAS 14120HBOR
MAR NC14111111011: I Mal blame
yam beds& Nis niward fer as
daddy Award performance nosh
s esand SZOINIMINI—er WOOL U
year aeigabor manta to stage a
Cbcle %Weigher opened bar 'BMW te make bee laweiaml Jealous.lueme tor the awatato of the Hair- let bet gee we actor from addns drove liceneadere CLub heid , masa& er bare prefesolsoal
Webbeaday monads at eleven o'-1 dark It you really east to helpdot. A Medd party was do Ned. beeeerese Yee down actdewed for the lay aid tell bar to fight Is the levet
. . .
Prenadmink "MI 1.12"2 DEAR ABBY wb, a.% YouI S-WIM11. caked the memo* to order
ges. new picture whiten' I bearand Mrs Clyde Weenier gave a
you Woe a asin 'rho well graduateewe on Medd& Mrs Altimil
MIS Idadonl Utuverars nem June,Teed read a book on 'the Id of
; and a deuehter who a ader thenA Little Oin rety Yews Ago". 
IS us. so moo „vs you gigsgm sub
Mem member brought a geft fog Wm red assail credudon pc-
• Mossew mud& A potluck dee- hire' 111 bet "Caere a flid" IX"-oak ere• aorTed Males styie at est lamed bas I Woad Ine to se dm
nellit beer. Al members were pre- lea IllrALLY (be.
Mra Mttncy Bawd. ROO
ROL Sitg Junes de a ditor MAIL ROG: Vital steduea:
alma Ihie• Ihefeht. the feet aidinq.
isk married MO IMO
Married ortglael bealladi Sea
111, tbangibler 24. Ared It you wad
hO ees what I REALLY Ink lea.
el be at Art Ustablears Ilksbar




?armee- Ave. at N. 17Un I.
Murray, Kentucky
Sianday at II:00 Aid.
*id Wednesday at 5:00
— ALL WELCOME —
The Rtbie Speaks I. Ten
Station WNEIS - 1340 KC




All New and Used
















MOLAR ABBY I need an aged
Van Soren
whew My bow b yeetentIa
4he hadial. I emit to vid her
yeeterdey and while I was there,
S aurae came in to give herr • pill.
My aid and a few dads to elie
Oda. but the didn't introduce me.
Leiter Brit ebhar apaioded for
nat mtroducrog me to the nurse,
metre dot nurse are an a busy
schedule and have plead to do
witless ding ume out to mast
patients' relatives Do you agree
sigh my der? Oe dont pas disk
nude deft lo be Introduced
to vegiore?
'UN - INTRODUCIND"'
DEAR Int-IVIBODUCEnt" U a
patient were M nal. rrighiln-
gale. I should Lite you to meet an
Mat Libel and Lade Jake.- I
Mid only a modes ter the ads
le Mi. Maw de yew der Node
may am lee slighted et having
beess "Ieediredlesite.- bet edam
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "WANTS
TO Gee MARRIED- Di GAD:1-
Mo.. ALA If I were you, I wealelmt
Mee too serniath Wader who
Ilas mee &cure duty in Vlet Naas.Mrs as afraid to tell be staliber he
Mrs a girt.
Darnell Home Scene
Of Meeting Of The
Coldwater Club
• • •
Bair tea worth been treating
.gisi? Gadd pew prelims on Dear
Abby, Box arm Ica Angeles. L.
ISMS Per • pereonal. undbeeld
I. incluse a all-eddreened.
L% 1 J4*erivelap•
" •
Fee Abby's booklet. -lid es Rose
▪ Lowey Weektime." sad $1 le Abby.
Ilea OWL tele Awed t &L, geld
llse Coldwater Homadisis Club
ea Deoeinber mieling In the
Well -new laud Ma. Nieman
Odd on Tuesday elbernsen at
▪ litieek.
blimitmrs peed were Ma libel
111m1111. Mrs Jame linieh.
Weds Pews. We. Olinda RadeSt.
We Mid demi& Ma End M-
em Mo. Wilber Doors. Ma Oda
Mew Intlinghse. Mien liamsb.
sod tbs hotams. Man Omni
Mrs Senna road tram EL WM-
thee nn the birth af Oa
4avvour wham berldsbef a ode-
..ted at „sus Ume Mary your.
'Ars Burnett, deo brought ours
. can and taught the debers how
make Chastens& deocrations with
,en She Mid a Med wrath and
wel abaft Me had rode from
• Studio
kfter • short Dodd inede.
• dog gang Medd fords.
ved gand exchanged WI& and
Lyred the delicious refreshments_
cid mil have the pleasure oe
• lbe MON home of Mrs Fed
..-recti when they meet there for
the next meals; ea January 17.
Women's Group Has
Meeting At Home
Of Mrs. Paul Lynn
The Warn,na Amoosatiori at Pled
Predtresnan Chun* met an the
kw= at Mei. Paul Lynn on Mea-
der meeting wadi Nes A. K Kap-
genie as (be weds hoed
Mrs Allred Ley. prescient.
aped Use meeting with the story
at The Cheldime Rose The pros-
dme-alect, Ma. Minn Lamm, an-
CS-.—lnes appennessee
Mr▪ 1167 anti dialbend new nor
Members prang perucipsted be
• Chrstines pnipms demon die
origins aml Valid= at many of
aur Chneunas otamame. The nai-
1 demi ke the gingreen had been
prepared by Maas Rune Lee Wu-
lbws.
At the close the prqjram. the
pastor. Rev. Henry blIcKenme. pre-
sented Presbyterian facia and ma-
de= of the sada denominations
Olga hed beat iseembied by sou-
demi in eleven Theologssi Senn-
ads. alter *etch he initialled the
leff7 offincers of die Merasation
The next deed' al the grow
Mil be in the home of Mrs Her-




Me Shed Sexton at LouireNe
ipendbig the Ctuiessese bobtleye
t her patents, Mr. and gees.
Wks Belton, North Ida Street.
•••
Mr. ad s. B. J. Badmen hew
bad as their verb their chitattee,
Mrs. Marvin MEW, and faintly
Morels.
 • •
Mr. and NIca 114111 LAW* and
children, Debra, Karelia. wed Beier-
ly, of Ice Angeles, OeUltenia. Nai-
ad Mr. Guthrie's parents. 11&. Ind
Mrs Howard Guthrie at maw.
Mr. and Id Peenkfin Jones and ova. the weihina. Thar gmge en_
daughter. New, of Oxnard. Whata- mute to Degetaie See
Ogre are apedee the lionnars oulov reaujeas inert.
with thew parents, Ur. and Ms. • • •
I Ras Jame sod Mr. and kirk At
Carter School 4-11
Club has Meeting
-TiteDerter Eichool 4-H Club met
Dedeber It at Ile p with the
predisent.. Weems Rae. ding the
awed, ,eder Janie Lamb led
the 4-a pledge ad Lira Robiellion
Id the pledge to the Amerman
firs.
• rd. "Ciudad In Many
Gads". was datiam. Radom abag
Christmas traditions In different
countries were even by Mem-
neat Pains Timmer Cheryl BrownfiltArtql101.1ifia.P144.PCP.PftillICAPILANCONCONWINI &ma. ve.i. Inure Pzereil. and
Vi White.
ifteredemants wen served and
carob were lung This were Ca-






Annual Christ/nee Err BerVit,





Mr. and Mrs P H. Plenahman
of Netemair. Tenn mend Use
Cheiddl Hohday3 M Had es
Use Oda at Mir der and biro-Mr and Um len Thorned° and User-M.4m. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
dateltier. Wm. et the UnlverealY Andaman Th. lietednane win
a m.o.. Nerrnek are the WWI., Metre on the 27th of December for
guests of their pandit, Mr. end New York Oily. where they di








FRIDAY — reelowite sa, tin
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
Like the oohs
contentment of a imevey
landscape, may you and yours hose
tho moos poocafulasse of Illessod Chtioloos.
Ilazel Cafe
qp 4924145
and suddenly the shepherds saw, on
'Their peaceful hillside, th•
angels come to proclaim the birth
of a Saviour...their.
hosannas echoing through the holy
night , we share the wondrous Ulnae
of Christmas, may we else.,share love and kindness with our fellowfteer
Luncheon Wednesday
At Triangle Inn
Met Lyda Elbeiefer end Mrs.
Muriel Johnson of Packrah enter-
tained with • luntheon at the
'Mamie Inn in Murray un Wed-
Ii honor of retired tele-
phone operator&
Each one was presented with
Chriernee cords end a Illft by
Mrs. Chaffer.
Guests were Mrs. Zelda Brows
and Mrs. Cloteel Butterworth Of
Murray and Mrs. Emma Green a
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CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
,iitzir • F-111Y • r;PLL‘PFNT • c•WVAP • 1--11:-If, • P IY • nr-: PrENT • SVvAP •HoRE • BUY • SELL• RFNT •
FOR SALE
PIANOS FOR OH:RISTMAS. Illery
and Olark, Orand. Low WM heha
terms. Reed's Music Manor, 5 Mils*
So. of Bention. on Herikei-Monfleid
licnel, at Harvey. Open evenings,
Sunday 1:30 to 710. Dec. 31-C
ANTIQUE ALADDIN type lamp.
also filionni-Corana portable type-
writer with caw See at 1016 Penne
Street. D-211-C
MOVE OR PIREPLAOR wood. All
cok. Phone 763-7066, D-23-C
TWO MALE Siamese kittens. Very
reasorially priced. Idea Owletwas
giftillor child or achilt. Plinth
6754. D-22-C
NINE ACRES located 2 blocks
laut,avest of Calvert MT Blink
and Moppet% Center. Plane Ran-
dolph Erwal, CH-7-4392, Mayfield.
Ky. D-3I-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick. taro We
man hardwood Sacra electric
heat, lutchen and family room com-
bined, large hying room, bedrooms,
wan large weik-in Moans, Willits
wont outside atcnige. amepat. Lot
126 fret x 260 feet, 3 131.1.106 eget on
121. Possession with deed. Price
S15,503.00,
3-4113131100111 Mit* with garage on
corner kit. Hardwood floors, elec-
tric heat, Mr-osiclitioning, near
school $000.00 down arsi take over
PHA payments. Possession with
deed. • 
J. a PATTON, Realtor, 202 South PIANOS, Baldwin Organs, Guitars.
4011 Bt., Phone 753-173I. 13-23-C Amplifiers, Magnavox Stereos. TVa,
A BRAND NEW 3-bedroom brick
Mina large fatuity room and kitch-
en Centelnation, Pi berths.
*roue:iota, central neat and air-
contilitioning. Located on Sloti-Wa
Prole.
• NICE 3-BEDROOM brick home
located in Kaksey with electric
he* storm doors and windows. The
lot is approximately 1 acre in she.
A MODERN 6-rourn brit* home
Led 14 sores. Tres e One of the
I Moen Small farms you Will see
Ls:mated about. 4 cosies visa of ILUr-
ray an a prayed road. WM edll or
trade for a house M town. Excel-
lent finances aan be arranged.
A 1 YEAR OLD extra nice brick
house and 26 acres. Six acre corn
Mee, acre dark fired tobaram
Mae, good cattle barn and well
fenced, 4 miles eset of Murray on
paved read.
OALL ON US anytime to dinettes
your Real Estate & Insurance needs.
TUCKER REALTY & Ins Co.. MD
Maple Street. Murray, Kentucky,
763-4342, Donald R. Tuoker, /3obby
0. Onogan. 1TC
SMALL WURLITZER piano with
Mani. EScefelent condition $300.00.
Phone 474-2=7 D-36-O
CHRISTMAS SPEXAAL - Peking-
ese puppies. See Sammy Adams,
Kirkwood Drive, seventh house on
WI from S. letti. D .23-NC
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, age
3 months, Ea Call Hardin 431-
Jell 1. D-23-C
Reounds, Band knerurneente "Your
Oomplete Music Stare", across from
post office Te.n Lonardo Plan°
Oonnisiny, Parts. Tenneesee H4TC
HILP WAN'Tcr.
WANTED Someone to baby an 630
a, m. to 3:30 p. in., 1 child. 5 days
week, $110 week. Call 753-7435 after
s. D-27-C
El•CPERIMi.ICED general office wint-
er Mum be fast typist and under-
BMW double entry bookkeepirsg Ap-















PERSONALLY STYLED floral oe-
coratioos for any occasim custom-
made candles, corsages, home de-
I tor, wedding service, copterptecea
party decorations. Ruth Eyermeyer,
Ruth's Designs, 1o3-6505. Dec.-19-C
ALECTROLUE SALES & Sea-not,
Box 213, Murray, Ky, C. M. Send-
ers. Phone asa-ane Lynnvile, Ky.
Dec. 2h-C
ADD NEW LIFE to aid carpets,
shampoo with Blue Lastre-Blue
Lum.re Shampooer $1.00 a day,
Hughes Paint Store. Jan.-13-C
DON'T merely brighten your carpets
. . Blue Lustre them . . elimin-
ate rapid resuiluig Rent electric
shampooer 61. Stark. Hardware.
D-24-C
THE THOROUGHBRED Drive-In
will be dosed Dec. 24th and re-
main abased until Jan. 3rd. D-23-C
_
MIELE BEAUTY SCHOOL win
be closed Saturday, Decesiber 3ith.
Monday, Tuesday IMXI WednescaY
We will be open Thatredisy, Praha
and Miturday. D-29-C
rQR R5NT
APARTMENT FOR RENT. New el-
florancy for oriLlege boys. Call M-
IMI or 753-0660. Jan. 10-NC
- -
 NOW LEASING -- 'Me Ember"!
*volt cAr=c;._ ANL trys-Di Apartments, lu•s South "La atrver-•
lialermationrail t534314 ersydnoe. Luxury Me uedroetn. Phone 763-
rino 7614. D-23-0
$275,000 was up tor grabs --fatally in
• /- 21FirlE SEASCPAT
A el- •
r.,1 4 PTIFTI
41111 N05L4 al OVIP trim
I I the vast oret work o ine
snoop g Jenter He rem. nett
acroa• AIR. Mu rt 4/0.1 'metro
the glove atempariffient rum
mart,/ •britil gaudily ow a nate.
mesit arid pul.eo out • pan it
suogirouses Tnen tie turned anu
tools ass oat Mese tlise reel err
lie stopped the eas Slip civet
Wire behind the wneei it saw thouseuto Jolla,. trio afternoon
He grabbeo the *some. 4 ,„ *me cltristanu, Girl rum!
Money oft ine now alto got out Saints Claw 'untie at the North-
'You rim gt around and nnin'' woo/ Shoppmg ..;entet rho
back by here Ili he moking cash mit nuns,. dolia, wig
for you ' ana weappea es tamdies of live
She slid over nurrletny pus- arm ten th,, gefing cs.mar. was
Lea 'What -" dropped into the issue oy a
"See you in a few minute*" man deacntec, to the attending
He sprinted around the front of Seitia cum,. a. Demi twenty.
the caz, nu coattails flying Iodine, to forty years old wearing
vanished on the sidewalk in the
(Or "t it snoloktra 
• topcoat with the collar turned
• 
up. sunglames and a flat pulled
A..., made ine circuit through clowti se* oval 035 toreneao.
the Permirel bra. ono nye law Ann dumping tire °entente of
Wee tato, as abruptly • mettle! Into the Settee. the
bed disappeared. Harry tappet, man simply smilea saki Merry
on the car window and opened Christmas lino diurrod Off into
• tlaCit At" eigwas acme. the I/trona that marked the, tam
anci tie got m berelnd the MUIR
tie tossed the sungiamws dean
viatt the other and
went into • Kitchen tor two
re. ire
•
'I cant illnderdasid you Hai I sepeOfiel imapect. Ur Clark Fowl-
ry You re Mete* 10 ocreiretv er nag been Lathes into custody.
feu 00 Whili the
'Also killed in the melee Was• troviey••
non. Mrs Marguerite Swallow. wtd-'Never Wink, tent '
minute, ,„„ ow of one or the murdered men,
nient a 'quo rirm anode P"nee say mere are strong le-
al the door
dientinna that Era Swallow wassoimehel 
oy the Rogers woman
'615 f•erectrve Brafineta. Miss 
slain
Litter, Like to nave a word 
shortly before the arrival of po-
with
lice One officer. Uetecttve O.
vnli
igeanoem was no, alone De. car Platt, wall slightly wombed
tective Platt way with turn A 
al the tray-
Brandeis racked the radio off
Mintage snowed or, the 'eft and Inched up the champagne
wrist el to. Yonne** policeman gtasit,:'Well. that's it One of
and the ann MINS la • Wing the particulars that nostril been
Braless Welt oft sae nat. me
eyes sews emet Mira '1'hougnt
we MINIM flee IS lure. Noble"
Harry at eleftike rwo Wow
glasses -We were WIN
• Entle ertenerleaTie. Brent:10M
Would you and Detective Platt
care to /din di."
rh. two Men glanced at tacit
other and Brannen. siirtieget
"Seeing as how we're not en
dirty officially, that mien es
nice," He glanced at his Watch.
-There's a new/ward at five-
thirty on WSTS. Have you got
a radio, Miss Drury?"
fhe radio announcer, swung
into th. ors news
80 Nica pato • pre.
MISIMire Me to our nor City 'In
Eve The old
gentirman Of one or ats repre-
NW ulna dopnettee no ieas
tame leo anisette, ene rift y
11/10pping day
'On • more somber nets," the
into the ;love compartment
n Oontinueel 'city de-
nipple° the nal into the once tectisell today appear to time,
Nat sub,'Ali done,
' wave.] tne Maim murders of
He cm longer Sled the satene.
Abraham Swallow and Edward
with rum Snyder. Wieldh Moe place early
It was aunts heir cr. lock as 'this week a blaring gun bat-
they sell the iltrP/ 1"g tie at the Swallow residence in
/tarry drove Mrectly ti Snaid
Lake Sidney's posh Knollwood
ing Street and the apertmen, sect ion one suspect  twenty.  
molding five-year-old Karen Rogers who
You tin vern'f forgotten to,
invileA me to dttmel tie vain nma 
fleeS linY6ses 9m44arY'
was Mot te death by perlIte. A
renewed is that there ts a bet-
ter then even Chance both Platt
MIS lapse aught oe lying dawn
at ow eserehe right now If an
limaareave *OR ..811101o1 not'-
fled •..• ._%b tetet we were
111 Ose h el • We tip there."..
iftee eit Mee the Lone Raft-
er; Meta pinned ilk didn't
waftis W thanked. Me Rogers
WORM! turned Out to be quite a
Shalt. She damn near blew an
attire enternobile eve from
aniline us. Rut nelp showed up
and one lucky shot get her af-
ter the Opine was surrounded.
She pointed across the room Fir Fowler came out then. He's
to a hi-fl combination, and the been talking ever awe Re's
big Man lurnhered over and told us Karen Rogers admitted
turned it on l'hete're a oeniple to rdin that she shot Ed Snyder.
of Interesting items I wtuit you We re checking out ner auto-
to hear." Matte mato' at Ballistics now •
Alice mat down on the Rota 'Karen Killed Ktl?' Alice
motioning Platt to a chair liar-, said "Why,
ry gave Alice one glass of I "She told Fowler that •he and
brow the Doubleday • Co Crime Clot' typo by
Distributed by Eels itiendieet•
Snyder had It Set up to MItillit
the mono attel :swallow
the narcotics slue She was
waning in Snyder • Ms It • 415
On • dark Street down Dear Os*
Mat Swallow sac the money
when they finished the Lansact
Iron When the MO or them got
tack to the place sown he
art had been left Snyder drew
his gun and snot no partner.
But he mum nave men too ner-
vous to do a goon lot sod
Swallow manages] to gel mt0
Ina Own ear and get away
'runny thing. eiranlels
Mulleu tot:not:rung nit cneek
'When Fowler first came itlI
01 the noose atter an the an,e,t•
ing was done, be tried to tell .a
Sometxxly else nao oeen there.
Pact is, Noble. ne said poem were
Harry pursed his ii pa 'He
did!'
hub We didn't see your
Oar though and we 141itlea nim
bow you happened to get therm
and where y00 got off to , DO-
bows be eterteo to say semo-
lina's sheet Mies Drury out ne
eaddiordy Mousses@ up We iid
figure one twee right in this
MM. Somebody hret nappe tied
to op there at the Acme office
la sit Sunday eno took the two
hundred and seventy-five thous-
and doilara My guess is that
the temptation would nave
irwayed a owned, saint and saint
diner fellow wasn't
"Anytrow Brandeis went on.
-In canes like thrs one where
there a • lot 01 money ot un
eterthin ownership, an experi-
ence naa been that some slick
lawyer winds up with most or
It I like to think that Mohnen,
atxsut (he Santa Claus kettle
ktnil of balances that part ox it
out"
The two detectives move•o to
the door, bandling theii coats
about therm Alice at the door.
Impulse vety gave them each •
kiss on the cheek
"Merry Christmas." Me said.
"To bolt, of you,"
"Same to Iron," fitratoleis
grinner', feeling a ver', warm
sensation inside Minselt
Oscar Platt gave • little as
lute With MS good arm 'Merry
Christmas." HI. eyes went
briery to Harry before the door
Mooed, "And maybe • hearty
H1-ye Silver, nun',"
The door closed softly Harry
turned away.
"Dome here. Masked Man, or
Santa Clans. or Whoever you
are." Alice sem"We've got
some unfinished business
tie let nio arms go around
her, wondering briefly what she
was going to eartwheri she rea
lined twenty-five thousand Mil
Mrs had touno its way into the
myetenoue philanthropist,. poc
ket shortly before lie, reached
the Santa Ones kettle.
Their lip. touched. and he de-
ckled he woold put oil worrying
ahout tht until be hail lens im
portant things to occupy him
THE END
ftleherd Pardwrrit.
DR ASSUMED et away for ftret 01
year litle-imet Seeds-no ex-
perience reeessery. Write Avon Mgr.
Mrs, Wein I.. MOM. lamb Drove
Rd beaseea. ky., H-D-36-C I
•-;
••••=.1••••••••1111.0...
THRLE-BED11.00•g bouse with gra-
• fornained or uniturnailial.
Han Coeloge Perm Road Prime 700-
W1° D-23-C
SMALL CABIN, coutpletely furn-
ished in Panorama ciboria. Oall




1..C11T: 410 Double Bend sho-
gun. Lust Ookftweer scad IBM
Grove Hichwes. Dec. Meth. A re-



















































The family of Alta James Palmer
edinowledges with deep apprecia-
tion the deeds sad expressions of
symghtlw extended to us in the
• tg ots. mother. We mpeciel-
ly Wank our Wends for the beauti-
ful flooli Warbles kW and mem
cards at ignispeeny. Makin thear
own way helped so much to lighten
our hearts !n our time ce crier.
We thank Bro. Alex McLeod, Bro,
Joinspr Stoley, Lro. W. H. Hirt
and toe Bialook-Coleanan Funnel
Home for their "cruces.
May God's ri...hest blessings be
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. by (Jailed Fsews $ywluatia. lor- x
YOU HAVE A DREAMY













$bi W. Main Street Phone 753-3621
SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN
To Carry Ledger & -1 imes Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office
tfric
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in














Ivo boo ii I Pot ryIos
c kub 410•41••••••• I, is., 1.•
GET AWAY FROM ME."
YOU'RE JUST AS CRUEL. AS
'NE REST oc n4Em- woRSE:








NO -- - I WAS
KING ABOUT THAT





SHE SAID IT JUST TC MAKE T."17- _
A* UNHAPPIER, THAN I AM: fiWT..
I wONDER... ttAAYBE SHE
MEANT IT.., BUT SHE
COULDN'T! WHAT'S IN IT





AT TE).1-SHUI4 TO 1.00.11
WILDDIkt, IMIDIAIIROOM!!




5EF:0' Art SWEARS YO' IN
AS MAN AN' Wi -+IAS
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OPEN FOB cHeisraas Busman— A Vietnamese sidewalk
shopkeeper in Saigon arranges Christmas decorations for





SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page One
as far as fruit jars is concerned
Maybe if folks wrote for one of
these booklets it aught tell all.
Aad thanks to Mrs Anderson for
her conthbunon to the fruit jar
kn owledge
Seastorhat be.hreg his portly de-
mearno. Di RiOph Woods is some-
thing of a raconteur.
Meer Shirley lies a little gadget
that he sells which is Pleasing to
the serises
— —
What it ft. is a big bulb sitting
on tap of a little plastic bawl. The
top of the bowl is plastic too and
has three little claw like things
that hoed the bulb secure.
All yeti do is keep the little bowl
filled with water and a wond-
rous thing chairs before your
eyes. The Whit bowl becomes fill-
ed with roam as the days pass
and the bulb bums to shoot OP-
ward
That's ail v si need is lust plan
o:d water
The thing grows up about ten in-
ches and then hie blooms begot
to tnifad They come in two or
three flavors. It is • Hyacinth
*bat makes it s nice is you can
have a Wonting plant right in
your houee in the winter trine
and it grows so fait yth can hard-
ly believe it.
These Hyacinths give a dash of
coke in the house ail just the
fact that it is a living growlog
thing sort of keeps you thinking
of Sprirg.
Felt tarry for old Sport yesterday.
He usualiy greets us with roma
ado, but vestsed be was mov-
ing down and %is. letting oat
Buie ales He had had • dis-
temper shot and a rabies shot and
the thip gime thing hurt haw We
felt for tam ever though we still
remembered his bulb digging Sc-
Afire • night of rest however he
was gond LI ever and procumige
knocked us does this resening In
• great silage of brotherly los,
etc.
1111111sm Feather comes up with
the fonows cm the old Amer-
ican ending of "ough" which has
several sounds
TO PLOW OR NOT TO PLOUGH
To buy • plough
I hereby youth
FLght here and Dough'
This will take dough
But this I nough
I cannot grouch
Sufficient hash
To fat my Mat"
To cart aweigh
To build my m.o.-a
To feed my oough
Also my sough
Without a plough'
And I would teen
To 'trough ._ .1, -riga
Upon the Ploain
Same dough TM borrough
Or to my acirrourrh
Ill wake tomorrough
With mcre chough
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Come In For A
Free Cup Of Coffee
SATURDAY 8 TO 10 A.M.







Churches are forging • new in-
strument of religious education drat
may prove more effective them
Suncl^y whooh or sermons in com-
municating- Chnstian insights to
contemporary society.
The instrument is journalism —
spes-dOcally. magsaine humaihni.
Nearly every meta denomination
now hcs one or more Met-rate maw-
comes aimed at a broad farnSy au-
dience Many of Obese periocdails
have been Launched within the pest
decade Some are drassisaliy trans-
formed versions of venenable he
organs which previousity had a nar-
row appeal
If you haven't read one of the
new-style church nagasinea. Yoh
nay be in for a pleasant surprise—
and perhaps • few steam as wail.
The plessrit surprise is the WO
professional quality of those pub-
hesitant'. With rere excepticews thy,
are "slick" magazines both in the
technical sense of be printed on
eased piper arid in the more gen-
eral sense of being dutifully edited.
Mix* of them make ertensive tese
pi coloa,. photographs. subheads.
white mace and other tricks of
modern layout to enhance read-
ability
The caesuras often are • far au
hem what you might expect to
find m a churoh meassine Instead
of fIlltrg their pages with bland lit-
tle homilies and short stories, to-
day's religious period are wading
boldly into such controversial la-
mes as its addiction homosex-
uality. scam, blank power and
"death of OW" theolney.
By carrimislaaing snicks from
illading thentagiths and well-in-
fanned experts in other fickle, q
&with trageothe can give the big-
aim • tar more laid and Intel-
lectually satiedying treatment of al-
most any sibject than he's likely
to get in the average aerrnori
In the past. denominational narg-
sines were seriously handsapped
becauee they could offer only a
areal fraction of the fee or of the
audience ant:bible to a welter in
aim circulation nada nagannee.
This problem is now being over-
we, however Male of the meet
11111111.111111111 Probsimrst lemmas 12•40
siliemlly entered into an Minion
Ogingilliire agree:neat to publish
jointly feabires which no one of
them could afford to connalmion
Mesta. Swim there is practirally on
overlap Is cereidation. the tient It
to molts nee new arncie avadable
to total stalleoce of about 3 6 sil-
lier% readeni--ensich campers (aver-
duly with all out the biggest of the
aeculer naleks"
Ceegaraie kAdvertising
'The same technique Mao is he-
NW Mani te salkelation of &d-
welling. In the mot. many Mg
ratiorad advertisers have shied s-
way from retakes journals. berdi
On Christmas Eve
Opal - Johnny - Geneva
imuothouviunisluitbouswisisiecou
\. • - '
Hospital deport
Census — Adults is
Cchsus -- Nursery . 7
essaimeions, December 31, 191141
John C. Ramsey, Route 1, Mur-
ray; Guy H Simmons, 204 South
3rd, Murray; Mrs. Wanda Kim-
bro. oxiti I, Ousel; Benjamin Ir.
fiche:r(run, 113 North 16th, Mur-
ray, Mrs. Lillie Al. Scherrffitts,
West View Nursing Home, Mur-
ray; Cecil A. Stitt, National Ho-
tel Murray; Mrs. Jan Cooper,
B.;ze:, Mrs. Sadie Dunning, Route
1, Cada.
Dimiesaa, December 21, MO
Glen. Daval Edwards, Route 3,
Kelsey; R G Shelton, Route
Murray; Mrs. Lucille Mary Rud-
olph. Route 1, Dextn, Mrs Pat-
ricia Swett and baby girl. Story
Aver.ue, Murray; hrs. Irene Hoop-
er, Route 4, Murray; Joe Schneid-
er Ontphed), Route 1, Almo.
Final Rites For
Johnnie Reed Today
Ptr.al rites for Jotuthie N Reed
were held today at one p. M. at
the J H Churdhill Funeral Home
with Rev Gerald Owen officiating.
Burial was in the Murray Memor-
nl Gardens
Ave pallbearers were members
of Murray Masonic Lcitge No 105
P. & A Molted hononirY Pallbear-
ers were his nephews.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
was in cherge of the arrangements
because of their limited audience
and because they were afraid of
being accused of showing sectation
prefereoce. This fail. nine Protest-
ant. Catholic and Jewish magaidoes
formed an agency called "The
Interfaith Group" to °mined WM
national advertisers for sinuttan-
eous display in all of the publics-
Sons.
30 RAMS HIBOSHIMA—It a st
symbol pinpoints the largest
underground thermonuclear
blast ever touched ofg Sy SS
U.S., and circle Indicates the
shock area in Nevada and
California 'The detonation,
comparable to in H-bomb,
adds up to 511 UMW the peer-
at Hiroddams atom bent
LANGUAGE WAS NO IAMBI at the Powder room to
bus. Ohio, at the International House party. This is Bonita





The funeral for Mrs. Odle Mc-
Culston is being held today at 230
P. m. at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Heine with Rev.
Cemetery.
lemeterywiS be in the New Concord
atirt isonxAiRev. Ejaersirx:y,RLactiles;ey
Henry, Prank McCuiston, Dun Dick.
Active patibearers are Eunice M.
B.iicuxn, and
Austin Norwood.
Mrs. MoCoiston. wife of the late
W D. MoCulaton, died Wednesday
at the age of M. She is an-vived
by two sons. Trellis and Kelly S.,
five sisters, three grandchildren,
and four great grandchildren.
The J. H Churchill Funeral Home
It in ctatge of the arrangements.
Service For Joe
Schneider Saturday
Funeral services for Joe Schneider
of Aim° Route One are scheduled
Ifor Saturday as two p. m. at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
; Funeral Horne with Rev. D. W.
Billington onicating. Interment
will be in the Briensburg Cemetery
in Marshall County.
Mr Schneider, age 77. died Thurs-
day at the Murray-Calloway Co-
unty Hoopla/. He is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Norene Turner Sch-
neider of Akno Route One, two
listors. two half sisters, two halt
brcabara, and several nieces and
neidisawa
Friends may call at the Max H.
Murtha Funeral Home.
Ordinance..
(Continued From Page One)
money to pay current commith
wenn.
Dallying by the Mate author-
ities on this question came shout
when all property owners were
assessed 100 per cent it the value
of thew property. This caused
scene contusion since the Electric
System was already paying 100
per cent
Wort alit begin soon on the
four-arum of South 12th three'
from Sycamore to just south o'
Uncle Jeff's Mayor KRA rave"-
so that both gas arid War hr h
must be moved in order to ae-
corraplish the widerang.
The gas system will utilise three
or four men and also rent mach-
inery from the Lynch Construct-
kin Company, now working neat
South Marshall School ip Met-
shell County The system will use
their own men and equipment al-
so and the operation is crowned
to take from three to four weeks
at an WM/tong cow th. -
tam of 15 000 to 110,0u0.
One visitor. Frank Kavaraugb
appeared before the council as
criticized the council's salary /
schedule
Boone's Laundry - Clnrs.
- 605 Main Street -
WILL CLOSE AT NOON ON
CHRISTMAS EVE
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
i 1100090004 Mig. ?Itag Nal *114 W#4 *AMMO
Our Prices Don't Go Up . • •
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
I
* SPECIALS ON 19- AND 23-INCH *
They Come Down!
1
* CURTIS-MATHES TELEVISIONS *
Open from now until Christmas 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
TV SERVICE CENTER
X 312 N. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
MI WI WM JEKIN kW WM AV OM WAN Mall=




At Your Favorite Grocery or




An yew long, we'fi re grateful for our fine friend:1
and customers. At Christmas, we're especially happy
to express our greetings, thanks and good wishes.
THANKS FOR YOUR PATRONAGE!
T.V. V.SERVICE CENTER3
Street Phone 753-5865














































Prentice Lassiter has a Japonica
in bloom.
•
B. R. Boyd who gave us a %tater -
meion once before on Okwistrnas,
cad Si again. Mr Boyd kves at
bete West Main &met
• We don't know how Mr Boyd
keeps the watermelons in good
condition for so long, but he
does it This is a nice 1116110111 and
• I is appreciated.
W• 1 tomorrow Is Christewt
rt its one of the oddest events of
the year
No matter how ofd a person be-
• he at.141 gets sort of es -
o.ted as the day approaches. Good
:hear Ls evident. folks 110 holm
around. and cares twopuninlY
recede tram the scene
fieleiwas, is • good Una of the
year and could well lie a time
for the renaming et name Some
of the things we Oboe value on
today are worthless and home
efAile things we dri not pease
Wale on are ptiorless





We need to recognise the person
who delvers a good day a wort
for his pay
We need to :et...Jen:re the honest
per son We need to recogneae the
(Continued ea Page Tire)
Children To Honor
Parents On Monday
• The Children of Mr and Mrs
Zenith ParecheZ, Route One, Put-
year. wed or their parents
with open house on Monday. Dec-
ember 36. in observance of their
golden wedding anniversary The
guests WI be received in the
home at a daughter. Mrs Bomar
Pre soon. near Porter Court
Mr and Mrs Position have four
hying children: Mn. James Hart
of Puryeae Mrs Lee Dowdy ot'
Parts. Mrs Bomar Pressor., Port-
er Court: Mr J B Pasehail of
Detroit. Mich There are twenty -
one grandchildren and twenty-
" Revel great -grancinhitiren
Ail friends end relatives are in-
vited to visit Mr and Mrs Pas-
chall from one to four o'clock In
the afternoan on December 38, at





Mr and Mrs J Wright Cole are
• onbaeri,Ing their 63rd wedding an-
niversary quietly at their tame
(('ontineel an Page Fear) 1
WEATHER REPORT
KINTLYCKY: Snow enchng mom,
• • mectvirus extreme eastern border
early today. becoming partly clou-
dy ,thi& afternoon and night Sun-
day increasing cloudineee with
chance of a few mow flurries.
Much colder through tonight.
0
Kentucky Take: 7 am. 354. down
0_2. below darn313 5, down IS.
Wane temperature 44.
Barkley Lake 354. no change,
bellow dam 322. up Ob.
Precipitation 1 inch of snow.
Sunrise '1 OIL sunset 446.
Moon sets 4.11 am.
itIE-1 Atik.t.lioost :7
•
In Our 37th Year
able01103(1 114 a bct.• ei.14 mutual eseillAketi ¼aHJJ4MISWI3 lIewaEJsis,




And In County 1




about Christmas is that each
year, without fail, it works
its miracle over again. With
the approach of the Holiday
Season, the *spirit becomes
refreshed, the heart uplifted,
and the world suddenly is
full of smiling people, burst-
ing with good will towards
their fellow-man.
eat is in this atmosphere
of good cheer and brotherly
love that we wish our friends
a very Merry Christmas and
a Rich and Happy New Year.
••••••111k
































Mr. and Mrs. W. P. William;













By United Press International
The wore. snowstorm of the sea-
son moved acruse the Midwest and
into the Northeast today, bringing
additional dangers to thausamis of
the natant motorista who took to
the highways for the Christmas
holidays.
The Nations& Safety Council
Moted that bet/green WO and 769
pereor_s would never reach their
denanatam before the 78-hour hol-
iday weekend snob For the cor-
responding 78-hour period bat year
TM persons were idlled anti 34,000
injured. the council said.
The United Press International
count at 8 am. EST Mowed at
ban 79 persons killed in traffic













Ohio led the nation in trelfic
defter with 12, followed by Mal-
INCAUNK411 With 7, Idedegan and
Teems "Hi 6 each and killsesust,
lillescsitin and New York Toth 5
each.
The weekend began at 6 p m.
load time Friday illibd will end ai
midnight Monday.
Several states beunogied "gli
tough" campaigns against hallo




Dreamers of White Christmas
may feel it a nightmare instead.
as the worst snowstorm of the
season 'swept across the Midwest
Into the Northeast today.
Snow fell des morning as far
Routh as Jackson. Mac, across
the Tennant* Valley and south-




were parted in a 16-state area
from Miasiaseppi to Massachusetts.
The Oklahoma Highway Patrol
reported 300 to 400 cars tied up
at one time in the eanbound lane
of the Will Rogers Turnpike north
of Miami. Okla.
Five persons were killed and
another critically injured Prklay
nr.ght (hiring a sralwatOrril on the
Weotern Kentucky Parkway neat
Leurrifield, Ky A propane gas
true* rammed by A spinning car,
(('ontimeed en Page Four)
Dance Will Be Held
At Country Club
There will be a Christmas dance
for 11th. 12th and college ate
members of the Calloway County
country Club Wednesday night.
December 28th from 8 tin ul 11.30
o'clock.
Each member may liwite one
nonmember guest Price is $1 00
per person The dents will play.
Hans and hastened' are Mr. and
Mrs. N. B. =Is, Mr. and Mrs.
Chuck fihuffett. Mr. and Mrs.
✓ C Stubblefield, Mr and Mrs.
Robert MiLler. Mr and Mrs James
Armbruster and Mrs Clara Grif-
fin.
Planning onnunittee Is Pat KRIO„
Diane shoffett, Ann Titswortte
Dan I/IIer, Ann Oreffin, Mary
Jo Oakley, Ada 811. Hutson, Jim-
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SATURDAY — DECEMBER 24, 1966
CENSORSHIP OF HISTORY
•IN announcing withdrawal of lawsuits against Harper and
Rowe. bock pubttshers, and Look Magazine by attorneys of
Mtn Jacqustlise Kennedy and her two children, the public
was assured there is no censorship of history involved ln de-
letion of objectionable reterences of the former First Lady in
Interviews.
The interviews which formed the basis for the injunction
Mrs. Kennedy was seeking and her claim for damages. we
given shortly affer the late ?resident's death in Dallas, Texas.
Mrs. Kennedy claimed the author she selected to write ark,
accurate accoiant of the assassinauon under the tale -The
Death of a President," violated her privacy by quotations at:
a time she was under severe emotional strain, also that the
author, William Manchester, violated his contract with her
by not permitting her to read and approve the MaelUSCript
before releasing it for publication.
The executive editor of Look Magazine states only 1,600
words of the original manuscript have been changed or de-
leted and that historical facts are in nowise involved in the
censorship changes Mrs. Kennedy insists upon.
There seems to have been a complete and satisfactorymeeting of mind.s and publication of the serialized version elf
the book will appear as advertised on January 10th and the
harnbacted compete 0out wni be relea.sed by Harper andHe during the month of April.
Settlement of MU sensational lawsuit out of court will Mnowise end tic controversy so tar as the public IS concerned..Lostead of rentoetng dourea Inc settlement compounds Mem.
Some people feel it would be too credulous to accept aprejudiced version of such a historical crime as ..The Death ofa President ' deals who. In meting changes an order to settlehtigation the publishers should not present the magazineand book as history. It ivili be a personaozed and censoredversion of what happened at lianas as approved by the latePresident's widow. The reader could then make his own ap-praisal as to how important to history tie literary effortmaybe.
t THANT TAKES OVER
TIM LEDGER I TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
SATURDAY — DECEMBER 24, 1968
The Almanac
by t nited Press laiternatleast
Today is Saturday, Dec. 24, the
nob day at mos with am* to
follow
The mocn u between its fast
quarter and fun phase.
The morning stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
The evenmg use a Saturn
*sweater, author and lecturer
on bnaban reiatims, Date Carne-
gie, was born on this day in 18611
On this day in history:
In 1814. a warty of -peace wea
signed between the United Illeatse
and Great B.-aaan at Ghent, Del-
glum, bringing an end to the war
in IWO.
In 1011 Verdi's opera -Aida"
premiered as Cadre, Brno
In 1943, President Franklin
Roosevelt announced appointment
af Gen. Dwight Fusentiairer OA
Ube eciainandar-an-chlef Of allied
forces in the Manned triviellik
Europe
In 1961, the United Nation pro:e-
cho-tiled the North African 1111111010
of Libya flee and Ind
A thought for the der—litair-
ican novelist alverwood Anderson
said: "lberyone an the worid
Christ and they are all crucified "
'The Long Hunters are romentic
figures in the history of Kentucky
name adventurers chose an area
near Monliceho Wane0ouno
as the site 01 their first ssine pei-
zoanent camp an the state Be proud
al your state. Let's Speak Up For
Itimaidry.
About orie-rith of all the ciga-
rettes Manufactured in the United
, States. or 107,-,,billson cigarette& ,
were made in Louisville factories
during the 1965 fiscal year. Let's
*peek Up For Kentucky's midway.
Quotes From The News
try rwerlen Mess INTERNATIONAL
LONG PINE, South Vietnam -- Francis Cardinal Spell-
man, speaking to U.S servicemen in Vietnam on his 27th
oversees tour*
-Be assured, all America appreciates what you are doing,
what you are attempting and what you are You are the
strength of our beloved :country."
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich — A police official, commenting
on the vicious prankster who falsely promised a free trtp to
Disneyland as a guest of comedian Jerry Leiria to fatally 111
Boz Dewey, 6'
-There must be a special place in hell for a guy like that."
—
1100ALUSA, La — James Meredith. telling newsmen a-
bout gains made in the cleft rights etruggle:
"We nave been flerting on the Matte Man's battlefield,"
now they have to come to our battleffeld."
NrrED NATIONS Secretary-General U Thant has un-limited authority to take whatever steps he thinks are requir-ed to end the war in South Vietnam through negotiations.According to Secretary of State Dean Rusk his authorityincludes the Viet Cong. Chinese and Soviet Communists, theFrench, and anybody and everybody else who may amidst inan honorable truce leading to peace in Southeast Asia andrehabilitation of twelity million people who have never ex-perienced the blessings of peace, much less enjoyed any ofthe privileges of economic and educational opportunttles.The attitude of the North Vietnamese, and their Coin-mueust allies, has been thus far as hard as flint but U Thant,and even British headers, of late seem to blamethe United States for all the ills tieing suffered by peoplewe are making an honest effort to defend
Under such circumstaoces moist of us may feel inclinedto gave U Thant the unusual power granted turn as a finaltest ad the effectiveness of U la as a peace keeping communityof nations.
There should, hoviever, be no let-dowe in military actionwhich is not specifically recommended by the commanders inthe field. They are In better potuuon to anticipate talckeryand avoid ambush and sneak attack.
Christians everywhere are praying for peace and U Thantcertaully has the good-will and best wishes of all peace-lovingpeople But we have endured our share of deceit and whaasever compromise that may be in order should be reciprocated.If the other side has had enough we should always be willingto talk peace. This we think Ambassador Goldberg is doinghis best to make clear to the world.
A BHA Thought For Today
--




* AM CONMITIONED *
ens Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAV DINNER WITH ISa We Cater to Privalle Parties in Private Dfning RoomCALL FOP RPSFRVATIONS 492-#785
PORTAGE. Wis. — Sheriff yearn Golz. after retelling
angry calls from solkool children beaause he arrested a de-
partment store Santa 01Mis on a 7-year-old nonsupport war-
rant:
"This business has gotten so far Oat 01 hand my owe
























Ten Years Ago Today
t•nr.rii a Plan VIM
Final rhos for Elmo Leroy Boy* al, Were Mad today
at the North Pleasant Grove Oilibleland Prolaytertaa
Church We OM at the Veterans
on DeceadMe
The Polling, preinisea to see that "no tbristmas nialt
remains undtlialleilli tit pied Mies, on Mutants Day".
Pastor awl Illku Paul C MdalleSer were topainese nus-
Monodies to TIMaliing to the Southern Baptist retelea Nes-
aloft Board. lira 111aulleliar is Me Ileriaer Darter iltilimeneand served sa sofroltory of Me 1111.11111 111•1101% Sham sit Mr -rety State Coll.. LB., lug her pultagtton 'her*
ler
L1,i-
k also a gnilInate of Murray State They have tWo Children.
Dorothy Anne and Paul Clifford, Jr.
Mrs. Ciennide Williams. age 67, passed away December 21
at the Tucson Medical Center, Tucson, Arizona She was the
sister at Mrs Donnie Tucker end Torn Williams of Murray.
The canopy of the TV-2 jet airplane that crash landed
near Hazel December 21 has been found near Cherry Corner,
about six miles northeast of the site of the landing
20 Years Ago This WeekPILE
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, founder and farmer president 'of
k--itay State Ordlege. Was principal speaker at the annual
football banquet held on the campus in honor of the Murray
State Thoroughbreds Members of the football squad from
Murray are Dennis Taylor, C F Dubai. and Billy Joe Saunders.
The Murray Lions Club climaxed its busiest year with the
annual Ladles Night at the Woman's Club House R L Wade,
president, presided Lion C R. MeClavern was the program
chairman
M H Hill has been named 1946 Calolway County corngrowing champion for producing a yield of 51.26 bushels of
corn per acre in a five acre plot on his farm near Murray,according to a bulletin just received from headquarters of the
1046 DelCalb Corn Growing Contest.
Announcement has been made of the marriage of Miss
Willie Mae Ittcherass te Marvin Bilington which was soleMn-
17ed Derember 14








some Twin Lakes hunters And hounds:
Sammie Atkins (left) age iti and Gary Atkins, 17, sons ofTed and Dorothy Atkins. With Sammie Is 'Slack Sack", regis-
tered Black and Tan, and Walker pap "Ranger", who belongs
to their sisters, Dora, 8. and Trena. 10. On the right with Gary
Is "Sam", the Bluetick, and "Spot". the Walker. "Spot is thebeatrtifsil Walker the boss had last week.
Our friends tell us -Spot" was some dog. He looked Raeto us and we're sorry to lose hint There Is nothing wrong
With "Black Jack" and we especially like him. As for 'Sam'',they tell us he it Bluetick, but we insist he is !.. Bluetick andox. Check this boy's feet, chest and head. He's I 'ildt ofdog" but he was mistaken if he thought that threateningrumble he made would scare us off. The more he protested,
the more determined we were to pet him, and we did. Gary
and Sammie were very uneasy for our safety. Dogs we are
not afraid Of. Unlike people they always know when youmean them no harm
Dr. John W. Carr, Dean of Murray State College, wa.shonored with a brief program in the college library Sundayon his 77th birthday.
Nelis Waggoner was selected as county chairman of Callo-way County Democrats at their election Waggoner is nowemployed with the State Highway Department. Judge T. R.Jones Ls the retiring chairman.
George Edd Overbey left for Frankfort to take the Ken-!Lucky state bar examination. He has already received hislicense in Indiana ,graduating from the University of Indiana
'he past sunnier and successfully paasing the Indiana barexam.
Work was begun last week on the state project of rinvir,g
About a quarter of a mile from the Murray Training School
'o a point just a Ilttlesbayond Flve Points on the Coldwater
'light/ray. The surface will be of conerrte with a modern
'bridge (War the creek jest horthof Hie J. A Creetmur place.
The Coldwater Road has been surveyed and it is anticipated




until after the holidays may ir
you a Merry Christmas and
hunter and his hounds, safe an
• •
Aberve we have Gary and -"amino—minus their heads—







SA.10-C:N urt -- A large One-
.ntui_it force attacked a US. mag-
-n* c=frOus.)" today and heavy
light-til &vexed only how-3 after
"le s:t 31 a Christmas ream-
121C1-tarY aptkeamen said.
Otlams and the Ozimmunists
:pened f re with mc..rtar, machine-
goo., and small aims on else
Leatherneck company whmh wee
etleirwing Christmas Eve on Ube
banks of the I ho Bon FLver about
20 m.les south of the AlLar,ne base
fthtmg broke out arid
oontimsed until nightfall, spokes-
men seal. At ieast two Viet Cong
Were eeported killed in 1nttial
ocleidat, While V ne casualties
etre diecnbed is t'lht. Bob Hope Hope. who has enter-
American of. decaled 1m- tamed trout* awns* theineassuay to declare the ameault Mat 16 ahrintmallen. was Present-yiolatIon at the 48-hour truce
Which began at 7 am today it
was btu one af numerous War-
saiehal reported to have been
*fagged by Communist forces to-
day.
"We're not cha7votertzuw a as
a truce violation at the abutment."
• US. mokeeman said -were
waiting for further details"
The area in which the hear,
fighting broke out is one through
ebb& Cdennuna forces pass up-
on ienteileg Soitti Vietnam thr-
ough the rd Zone Far
weds. Mamma ri;-_-.3:4ed by 11153
bcTrilbers have id holding
(aeration In doo area.
terer planes stag-
ed k &wave dr:s.p of pays:tiff-NO-▪ warfare leaflets on North
V.etnam Military spokesmen oid
brat SI tr. lt.eltsis were
IP-4prd di._mnniun.ak territory.
inc. • of Ma -
Gnu , s one of
, • be meet in.i.Ss.Ve (... r of Ohs
• • •
(allows, Vonnhunters this junior hit you a low blow
yesterday -- now we Can clear it up. We proved the main
point we were after and as an added bonus we know for sure
how many really loyal friends you and your top hounds hal*.
There was several reasons why We nailed the sneak attest
on you and your champions, but the mast important one was
a remark we have heard several times To wit: "We prate!
Calloway hunters and hounds so much they naturally •are
good natured but should we ever disagree with them we
would hear 'em holler"
We came out with the most unfair, untrue, and cruel
crack we were capable of: -scrub hounds and amateur innst-j
ers . Not one person called from Calloway. No one arguedi
or even protested We keep telling you these are good gays.
With exceptionally good hounds and they don't have to prove
anything These hunters really dish ft out, Medina wise, but
We proved, in the toughest test of all, they can take it too!
We did get a number of calls from other counties, els-
fending both hunters and hounds in Calloway. These same
callers never made a "squawk" when We accidentally pat them
in a bad light This pleased us very much and surprised in
too We already knew Calloway boys woman% sulk, but 'now
we've proved it So "hats off" to the best hunters and hounds,
you will ever meet. From as, no more horsefeathers. Down to
business after the holidays.
Any person with leas than "half sense" knows we would
never insult a hound. We like them too mock! OK?
•
As this will probably be our hod teen With 'torn.. of you
wish for each and 'everyone of
Happy ?fete Year. To each
py hunting!
•
Jackie Rudolph, nardin Route 1, teas one !Mack and Tan
hound named "Rowdy" We now have a growing number of
"Rowdys•" in the club Jackie is in school, so we haven't had
the opportunity to get a picture of him and Rowdy, but we
hope to soon
Lowell ()Mantel of' Calvert City has a 3-year-old Black
and Tan named -Duke" and a 4-yenr-old Walker named
"Sport". Lowell and his wife Martha have two children,
Sharon, 14, and Phillip, age 11.
Jimmy Russell, Benton , Route 6, has one Redbone lady
-named "Suzy" who is 20 months old now. Jimmy is going to
school
Macon G. Clapp of Calvert City has four hounds, "Smok-
ey", 'Lady", "Sue" and "Red". We believe "Smokey". "Lady"
and 'Sue" are Bluetick. "Red" must be a Recitick. or Redbone
but we're only guessing. Macon's wife is Donna. Macon was
the owner of the Bluetick that was shot by a Motorist a
couple of weeks ago.
Howard I., Conner, Dexter. Ky., owns a Redtick hound
named "Redwing". The pup is just 9 months old now How-
ard's wife is Linda and they Itave four children, Ricky, 7,
Kenneth, 3, Kevin and Karren, age 2. Howard works for
Boone Laundry. ,
•
Joe F. McKinney hes one Walker 2 years old Ills name k
"Abe" Joe and wife Phyllis hale, oily- youngster Lerrondo, 2
years of acre We weleome these families and their hoinids




toe pulses del net r:1-1:12 Pimtoter Hanoi and Haiphong, makes-
men sad but dropped bar mat-
erial at,alittudee from alach wind
currents would carry leaflets Otto
the Mlles. The leemture abcksded
UsIa af North Vrtnarnese sold-
iers hated, decade at Allied vict-
ories in the war and a US policy
statement on Vietnam
Although the kart of the 48-
hour haliday caw-rue brought
kit an the war, the early hours
were marked by mammas via/a-
eon is which Viet Cong guar-
allee Mad or wounded Viet-




rileboll to the /uremia aimults
as "Inakientl" In at least • few
EN Ow reported caws, allied de
lenders returned fire
1/1141116 aefintel rekietance to
call the Carranunist action tine@
some al the soldiers
under attack felt quate dIfferently.
ellign Viet Cone riflemen fired
10 rounds at the U.S 1st Infantry
Inadell headquarters at Di An,
Spec & Jury Neal mid he felt
ed with a gold medal for dieting,
unshod serve* be Cam Wiliam C.
leeetanoreland, commander of
troops In Vietnam
In Communist reads alhortly
fore the cease-flre began at 7
am., an amasan team struck ewe
Melva' an the oatairJrte ef &Mem
dragged two men amused te being
informers from the,: homes and
ridded than wah Machinegun
bullets.
Wane the crumpled IYAIPA
On the ground the Oorinnuntsts
brought up a portable latsdepealcer
and broadcast • hrawlay message
/: good (herr to the terrified val-
iance
(Ceankeisall Peens Page One
ViCtie Of integety
We need to take comibiar.re 01 th.
eherto th.nking 01 rewardaig
e-tr:vne to ne.1 `teitexd of re-
mit-ding according to merit.
We Read to reverse OunielVal os
the nudern idea cif rewarding the
7thettdess arid shiftless and pen-
•11.1.in the arity and hardwort-
uk
We silbeeld emphaelar to the young
to tone ahead, dependtnge on their
abtathe and atelettunity. instead
of teaching them by example that
security Is worth more than any-
thirut else
We dada teach standing on ones
two feet and decanting to one-
self rather than to expect a
handout
A eamilime stow taw in *mere
is devisable MOLY There is a need
for an attitude of cooperation,
belpfulnem and ifoolre to do •
mei and essepihe job, rather
than the one a what's in it ter
We lane human nature will never
be changed but even at that we
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•:he breeze of erbe round that
sent Just above my head
24, of West He.eni, Ark.,
I "by far Use closest call
I've hod In 10 sal 12 months
h?re." He told UP4 CornmporMent 4
,.vin B. Webb. "Perszna.ly,
n.t for she ctase-lwe bet. It tusk
ir-ves 'Citbarhe' sae s Cora
.me to ma and saanii."
Nose a' toe Aztr?...nris Were
hurt In the attack that occurred
yri• in: es h.= where Pan-
da Cardwell Sannianan. anseskaphop
of New York, ce:tbrated christ-
inn Woe min Yam 000 ota
Thounines or other asteiternen
Gamboa And Hope
attended prayer services by eval4t-
elist Baty Graham, dr roared with



















































































































































































Week of Dec. 24-Dee. 31
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Programa Also On
*Cape Girardeau Channel 12








10:00 An of Mayberry
440730 Diet Van Dyks
WOO Love of I.E.
11.25 Joseph Bend
11:90 Search for Tteriorrow
U:46 The Guiding Leta
F. M. MONDAY TIIROU4311
FRIDAY, AFTWitS0014
olio The World At Noon
1216 Old Tien elriging Convenaral
11110 As The Wield Tarns
1 -00 Peawirord
14110 Boum Party
11:410 To Tell The Truth
II:36 Doug lidweirets News
Ifo Wlee of Night
8:00 Secrat Storm
30 Ttmmy and Lamle
610 Big Show





7700 Melia H111 Verlen
8-00 Mighty Monte
..11 30 Underckg
09 00 Frankenstein Jr




11 30 Huoitleberre Hosed
12 00 Tom and Jerry
12-30 The Road Runner
1 00 Blue-Cirey Footballi Game
4-00 Dakteri




cao •n•aw 1n SWIM
6 30 Jackie Gime=
7 30 Patois '14'" Petticoats
8 00 Misaion lemossible
9 00 Oururnoke
10 00 Saturdas• News
10 16 Rader Weather
10 20 To ln Sports
iL10 30 }lime of We 50,




























































J:20 Tolsg In Sparta
6.30 Gilligan's Wand
7:00 Run, BuddY. Run
7:90 The Wei Mow
111111:00 Andy Deldfith Show
11:30 Movie of the Week
10:16 Rawl
1030 Ruder Weather
111:35 Titstaa In ft:gem
10 46 To Tell the Troth






CIO Todae 1 Seerill







10:90 The Big New.
10:18 Radar Weather
10:30 In Sports











: 00IDanny Karr Show
10:00 The Deg News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today Tai Oporto
10:30 The Pace is Familiar






8:20 Today In Sports
430 Jericho
730 My Three Sons
1100 Thursday Night Merle
16:00 Big News
10:15 Radar West:her
10:20 Today in Sport,





8:30 Today In Sports
8:30 Wild Wild West
7:30 Regent Heroes
8.00 Friday Night Movie
10 lb Rig News
10 30 Rader Weather
10-36 Ttliki kISpode





Network programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4






10 00 Main Letter
10.30 Showdown
11:00 Jeopardy
11 -30 Saingint Country
1186 NBC Day Report
F. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
13:00 News. Fenn Madsta
13715 Pastor Speaks
12:90 Let's Make a Deal (Coke)
12-56 N130 New,
1700 Days of our Lives
1.30 The Doctoes
2700 Another World
2-30 You Don't Say (Color)
3 00 Match Dame (Color)
3:26 NBC Afternoon Report










7:20 Atop the Pence Pon
7:66 News
8 00 Super 8
8:30 Atom Ant
9:00 Secret Squirrel
9 30 Specs Eidettes
10-00 Cool McCool
10 30 The Jetisons
11 : 00 Top Cat
11:30 Marine Boy
12 00 Animal Secrets
12 30 The Smithsonlans
1 00 Fkle 6
2 00 Ernest Tubbs
2 30 Gene Williams
3 00 Sun Bowl
8 00 Porter Wagoner
6• 30 Flipper
7.00 Please Don't Eat the Daisies
7:30 Get Smart
8:00 Slat Narht Movie
10:00 News. Weather itc Sparta
10:15 Heart of Christmas
11:00 Meinight Mara-to °antiunion
SUNDAY
December 25
7:00 Path for T1aday
7:110 Ocepel Singing Jubilee
8:30 Paducah Devotion
0:16 Haraitton Brothas glilarts0
_. •




12:00 Meet The Press
12:30 Eternal LJght •






: 30 Arnati and the Night Vistors
610 Wonderful World at Color
7 : 30 Hey Landlord
8700 Bonanza
9-00 Andy Williams
10:00 News. Weather. Sports




7.00 I Dream of Jea.nrde
7:30 Roger Miller Show
8 00 The Road West





/ 7:00 Teaching of the New Testa-
ment
7-30 Herald of Truth
8:00 House of Worship
8:30 Linus, Lion Hearted
9:00 Beany and Cecil
9:30 Peter Potanius
10:00 Bulwkikle
10: 30 Diecovery '68
1110 The Christophers
11:30 Know Your Bible
12:00 Directions
12:30 Issuer az Answers
1:00 Carl Tipton Show
3:00 All Star Wrestling
3:00 Christ Is Born
4:00 Stoneman Family
1:30 Greatest allow on Death
6:30 iThe Cartoons
600 Dangerous Xmas of Red
Riding Hood
7:00 The F. B. I.




12:46 ABC Sign Off
6:30 The Girl from U. N. C L. E
7:30 Ooneeknal Wife
8:00 Tuesday Midst at the Movies
10 00 News Pieties






10 00 News Pktare
10:16 Accent
10:45 Thraild Show taiga
PM THITit.".DAY Fx1CNI33G
December 29
8 30 Daniel Boone
7.30 Jack Benny
8.30 'The Hero
9-00 Dean Martin Show
1000 News Picture




7:10 Man Prom U. N C L R.






Network rrograms Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of Dec. 24-Dee, 31




















P. M. MOND 4Y THROUGH
P m FRIDAY e•VENING
1 -00 Newlywed Genie
1 30 A Tins. For Us





3 30 Where The Action Is
4.00 Merve Griffin Show
6-00 ABC News--P. Jennings
6- 13 Local News, Weather. Oporto
6:30 Rawhide
1000 Close lip (30 Min only)
10.30 Trails Wed




8:46 News, Woe Timetable Ride
7 00 Educational





12:00 T. B. A.
1:00 Pre-Game Show
1 : 15 Blue Bonnet Bowl








11.00 Xmas Eve Service
12 : 15 Week end News






6:30 Monday Nile Movie
8:30 Peyton Place I
9:00 Big Valley
10:30 Trails Wed










Love on a Rooftop
9 00 The Fugitive
10 -30 Iron Horse





8:00 Man 'Moo Never Was
810 Pluton Place
010 Year End Review
10:30 Felony Scrod












MR FP thAV ITWflNO
December so
0:30 Hams Christian Anderais
7:00 Thste Tamed
8:00 Cheyenne
9:00 12 Delo* High
10:90 Joe Pine Mow
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
By United Press International
, East
Villanova 54 N Mexico St 42
NYAC 73 Rider Con 55
lictetra 61 Jaciosonville 65
South ,
Louisville 106 La Seas IPS
Tennessee Aki 73 rit Claud OS
• Midwest ,
Ohio St 61 Army 50
Illinois 97 Oaidornia 81
Butler 78 Bradley 74
Iowa 71 Stanford 74
St Lodes 63 Memphis St 46
Ortnehton 86 Siesteie M
Wichita 123 Utah Eft 106
Dayton 100 Loyd& HI. 90
Southwest ,
Arians 59 Harvard 58
West
Utah Ka San Jose St 77
UCLA 96 Notre t)iitne
Reelect, Invitational
Anal Ratrad
Kentucky 83 Kamm Eft 79




Steubmele 74 Grove City Pa 51
W Vs St 84 Blufto Con.
on how New York's Puerto Rican
colony celebrates the day,
"Amnia And The Night Visitors"
is on NBC. This will be the 17th
Christmas D.y presentation of the
Gain Carlo Menoti opera.
ABC preempts "Voyage To The
Bottom Of The Sea" for a repeat
et Its 1965 special "The Dangerous
antennae Red Riding Heed, or
Oh Wolf, Poor Wolf." This mustral
spoof of the ?airy tale stars Cyril
Ritchard aod lam Minoan.
30-
ABC sell air the North-Eiduth
Shrine football game, featuring sen-
ior stars from various colleges. from
Mend, Pla.
"Iron Horse" an ARC has "Hell-
cat," In which railroader Calhoun
becomes the heritage of an tram
maiden he has rescued when he
tries to negotiate few a right-d-way
through Indian land.
NBC will have the hat allow cri
the Heger Miner namkal series,
which has been cancelied Miller
will dispense with guest. and hold
CIONM the heti hod' alone.
-The Road Wed" on NBC has
"The Power of Fear." A doctor be-
(X117116 the target for revenge when
his patient dies under anesthesia
"The Big W./ley on ABC off ere
"Day of The Comet Audis fens
in love with a poetic drifter who a
sought as the killer of more than
00 men.
"The Shack of Recognition," an
NBC's "Run For Your late" deals
wth a movie idol Who retrains ha
self respect through an an of brav-
ery in the bullring.
Tuesday
In the "Madan" episode oa CMS,
Morey Amsterdam rieetagars as
a 0017VIC who °mace turmoil in a
rune compound when he !tarts re-
cording animal mounds hoe use In
his ad.
The "Combat" tare on ABC is
-The !admen." In which Sergeant
Saunders delivers the bequest at a
dying eadler to a young WOMISKI
In charge af an Mallets °miasma..
Tony Randall is • gust on Red
skelton's CMS Hour. The big shrtth
1111111WICAAAWA1110.1101MMIIMIIICAM0411011110
1c:A Sale You Don't Want To!y.:gi: x
I Miss 1
1 Marcia Anne Shoppe tr
re/ Gateway Shopping Center li
7- 1 GROUP HATS - It Price. Others 
li I GROUP CHII.DRENS WEAR L4 'XI
't :,tite4
CADIZ, KENTUCKY
1.). ALL COATS & CAR COATS 
1111 GROUP SKIRTS & SWEATERS 
Ii1 GROUP DRESSES.





REGARDLESS OF bRIG. PRICE  only 25.00 melk
▪ OTHER DRESSES, SKIRTS, SWEATERS and SLACKS
. - 1,4 OFF - if
IIG 
ALL SALES FINAL- -. NO EXCHANG
NO APPROVALS - NO CHANGES 
1ES
*it ON ABOVE SALE




Year-End Games On Each Netw i 1  To
Carry Shrine Game; Opera On NBC Christmas
By JAM GeOVER
United Press International
NEW YORK 'UN - Each of the
three television networks will have
one of the year-end football games
next S.turday-the annual East-
West Shrine contest, the Cotton
Bowl and the Gator Bowl. ABC
also will have the North-South
Shrine game on Monday.
There will be special religious pro-
grams Christmras Day, and NBC
again will present the opera,
"AtnaLl And The Night Visitors."
Highlight details Dec. 25-31:
Sunday
ABC will teled.st a Christmas
service from the Washington SiIture
Methodist Church In New Toile
CBS preempts "Lamp Unto My
Peet" and "Lod: Up And Live" to
repeat "L'Enfance Du au-18C" the
oratorio-trilogy by Heater Beaks.
A devotional service in Waahtrig-
ton National Cathedral in the Cap-
ital will be aired by NBC.
McGeorge Bundy. president of the
Ford Foundetion, will be interview-
ed on NBC% "Meet The Press."
ABC's "Directions" expands to an
hour, preempting "Tease And An-
swers." to premed "Christmas In
The Market Piece," a blend of dra-
ma, dence and nark telling the
Wry of the nativity.
"CBS News 1966" is a me-hour
special review of woe-Id events of
the year undef the guidance of
Harry Reasoner.
ABC repeats tts Dec. 7 "Saga of
Western Man" special. "Christ Is
Born."
The new Sunday edition of "Peas-
word" meke.s Its bow on CBS.
The "Wed Kinelan" episode on
NBC is a repeat of "Winter in The
Wild Kingdom." deans with ani-
mals in Wisconsin and Colorado.
has Red as his witless medieval
character, Forsooth, whose stupid-
l ay does ni both a duke and the
; latter's son.
"Tuesday Night At The Movies"
on NBC screens -Tammy Tell Me
True," starring Sandra Dee '2,nti
John Gavin.
"The Evil Men Do" on AlEitais
"The Fugitive" finds Kimble sav-
ing the life of a horse faxen owner
who vows to repay the debt as the
Land Transfers
Joe G. Johnstin and Jean V.
Johnston to Tosco Edward Wilson
and Myrtle C. Wilson; property in
City of Hazel.
Mary E. Rowlett and V. H. Row-
lett to Bobby Joe Rowlett and Ber-
tha Rowlett: one acre on new TVA
hiehway.
D. K. Erwin and One .Erwin to
Buren Erwin and Betty Jo Erwin;
50'4 acres in Calloway Couriti,
Donald R. Tucker, Pearl T. Tuck-
er Bobby G. Grogan, Verona Gm-
gan, Joe. Pat James, and Lola James
to William J. Ryan and Mare S.
1 Ryan; 1.12 acres on Kentucky 1560
I (Wiswell Road).
Thee Bailey to Marjorie Preis-
ley, Jeff Hubbard, Terra MoCoata.
' and George Harris Pressley, at or
tFitan Francis:a, Oalifornia arid Ha-
'vane Realdege of Murray: deed of
tee ection on iotsIn aim/lops Rust
View Addition,
Charles B. Stark end Lou Ellen
Stark to Rd, R Erwin and Wanda
Erwin: 772 acres in Calk:sway Co-
unty on Highway 893,
Fred Butterworth and Imogene
Butterworth to Charles B. Stark
and Lou Ellen Stark; 06 acres in
Calloway County. formerly known
A CBS news erecial will be as W B. McNabb tract of land.echrerreee In El Eterrio,- reporting Affidavit of descent of R. W.
Jones, deceased, to Vlrginia Alm
Jones. Commodore Jones. and Rob-
bie C. Jones.
Affliitivitt of descent ot Vatic&
Ann Janet', deceased. to 00=23010011
Jones and Robbie C Jones
Lillian Conyers Rogers and Ruby
Reed to Rex carnp, Dorothy Camp,
Norman Frank Windt, and Sandra
Frances wIrmit: 311914 acres in Cal-
busy County.
AWARDS
acazywoob itro - Ilse "MA-
tywoad Stars at Tomorrow Awarck"
be turtle Jan. 28 and televised via
ABC-TV.
UTAH LOCATION
HOLLYWOOD TrIt - 'The Dell's
Brigade," starring William Holden.
will be filmed sinned entirely on
location near Sets Lake Cy.
BARRYMOltit SIGNS
HOLLYWOOD TN - John Drew
Barronore has signed for • Rued




Wishing you r •
a Christmas filled
with the laughter







pursuing detective is closing in On
Kimble.
CBS news has a half-hour spec-
ial, "Westmorehuld In Vietn-nm."
an interview with the cal:Jul.:Wei
of the American forces there
Wednesday
"The Chrysler Theater" on NBC
ins a play entitled "Free of Charge,"
starring a group of meridians who
try to combat rock-and-roll.
ABC preempts "ABC Stage 67"
for a special in which various cor-
respondents of the network. with
Howard K. Smith as interlocutor,
review and analyze news events of
the year and take a look into 1967.
"I Spy" on NBC has "Rene Take
Away Three," in which the two
U. E. agents enconnter a black-
mail plot against an embassy em-
ploye while investigating a secur-
ity leak.
Goons an Danny Kay's CBS hour
will be'Caterina Valente and French
singer-composer Gilbert Beoaud..e
Thursday
"The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
vies" screens "Five Finger Exer-
cise." starring Rosalind Russell and
Jack Hawkins.
ABC's "Bewitched" has "Sam and
the Scap Box Derby." Ellemenala
helps bring together a soap box der-
by aspirant and his father
NBC preempts 'The Hero" for
a special in Which the networt's
oorresponderts on three continent'
will forecast international develop-
tnents in 1968.
The two time travelers on ABC's
"Tone nonfat" find themselves in
13th Century England helping Rob-
in Hoed in his effort to get King
John to earn the Magna atria.
"The Man PITIM II ii. C L. E."
on NBC has "The Take Me lb Your
Leader Affair." A power-hungery
industriallat recruits a hod of in-
- -
Vaii's from "Ozdar EtpFule aad
pots to tske over the world.
"The CBS Friday Nt:-ht Nrovies"
•CI is -Duran The Defiant!" der-
ring Alec Guinness and Dirk Bo-
garde.
ABC has the usual Milton Berle
vitr.ety hour.
Saturday
The Oa' Bowl football game
In Jacksonville, Fla . Syracuse vs.
Tennessee, is on ABC.
The football game betayen Geor-
gia and Sell/ a the Cotton Bowl
contest CBS will telecast
The East-Wed Shrine football
game in San P'reocksco, with col-
lege senior stars, will be aired by
NBC.
ABC's "Wide World of Sooits"
will televise internaticnal figure
skating competition at Lake Placid,
N. Y. and the 1968 Nassau Trophy
Sports Car Ftece in the Bahamas.
NBC will televise live the Orange
Bowl Parade in Miami. Fla. Lorne
Green and Florence Henderson will
be the commentators.
"Mission: Impossible" on CBS re-
peats an episode in which an enemy
agent is injured and captured af-




'Mammon will =Ire his direction-
al debut for a-i-rginent of "Daktari"
in which he also stars.
The Senn Silver Mtn, has been
the topic of much conversation as
well as stories and feature articles.
Acoortling to legend. John Swift
carried on intermittent mining ac-
tivities in eastern Kentucky Imre
1760 to 1789. He is reported to have
ridden his liver ore to escape cap-
ture by Indians. This has given rise
to the legend of the Swift Silver
Mine. Know more about Kentucky.
Itilietalt up for your state wheievei
‘ou a,e











Enjoy Delicious All-Jersey Egg Nog
This Holiday Season!
Pick it up at your favorite grocery store




Chestnut Street Murray, Kv,
Phone 73-30l2
a•












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SATURDAY -- DECEMBER 24, )966
THE LEDGER It TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PAGE Fri')
rir L- REN-r SWA T"-' •14IRF • BUY! SELL. RENT' • SWAP HIRE • BUY • c•ELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTSIll ?F • FIIv• r'.f= t • RPNT • ciV,./AP • Hi r-si I I' LL• RENT • SVvAR•HIRF • BLIY • SELL. RENT •
',It SALE
PIANO@ FOR CHRISTMAS. Story
and Clark. Orand Low over head
terms Reed's Music Manor. 5 miles
So of 'Benton. on Beriton-XitayitEll
Road, at Harvey. Open evenings,
Sunday 1:30 to 7410 Dee 31-C
BINS AGIVEli located t blceits
northwest of Calvert Cety Back
• end ti er. Phone Ran-
dolph Eririo, OV-1-1-41112 Mayfield.
Ky_ 13-25-C
—  
SMALL WI1ALIT2.r.12 piano Ith
hump's° with Blueokxyl. Excellent condition, $30000 Lustre ShampooerPhoebe 474-2327 b-101-te 
Hughes Plant Stott
_
illit nee Mew... DONT merely brighten your carpets





A "FOR CAT:7C.1. ANL lotIVIE-Di




PERSONALLY STYLED floral ce-
carat one for any oceanic() custom-
made candles, corsage.. house de-
mo erellifteg 111111•Viee. eerwmpseem
party deooratiotts Ruth k,eruieyer
lkintill's ibraigns, 1611-6806. Dec -110-C
— —
ZiaaCTTCOILHY SAMS ak Fervisi
Box 213. Murray. Ky.. C. M Sand-
'ere Phone .ft-31711 tennvfle.
Dec 39-C
, ADD NEW LIP&
ate rapid regrading Rent electric
shampooer $1. Stark's Hardware.
D-24-C
SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN
To Carry Ledger & imes Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office
tfnc
EZIELL13 BEAUTY SCHOOL will
be closed Swturday, December 3101,
Monday, Tuesday and Wedneafty.
We will be oPen Thursday. Prides
and Sattudea. D-21-C
• VIYIOCERY sea be apes
Manias. December 25 "With Whew-
Ole A Merry Christmas- Locetsal




EXPERIENCED general office work- -
er. Murk be fast typtat and under-
stand double entry booldreeptrig. Ap-
ply Bat 3e L., Ledrger
13-211-C
SPARTILENT FOR RENT. New eh
ficomoy for college boys Gail 754-
N56 or 7$341180. Jan. 10-NC 
a
MALL CABIN completen turn .
abed in Panorama Shores. Call




BE ASSURED of money for first of
yeur oals-part tame work---no ex-
partri.ce nesseary. Write Avon Mgr..
Mrs loodyn L. Drown, Wady GTairt.
Rd. Manon, Ky. H-D-34-C
VIA-NTED-711Sorn.P-- eollineAto°17bl.aby At 6:30
a, m. to 3:30 p. m., 1 child, 5 doys
week, $20 week. Call 753-7436 atter
Couldn't Believe V.'hat
TFIZa4 -
GJta, impit by Mary Pcradise
te',7M 11-)34; Kn- it .ie Ir'''cat 
11556. 
/1, t Pt.11 nir t: 
CR AMOR 1
CtRASISLOA. said !he guide
t &MOUS for many
t tongs as cathedral where the
rosin- A the gran Sovereigns
IC the Generality Gardens
▪ wrier* nightingales sing
Vot the last twenty miles
Emily two neard testrrely s
word he said She nail been
Ma eel ig along this iorg curv-
ing road that went up nill-
veils ruffles, kid gloves, pars- i lives and they never Knew llt
sots But Hannah straight as ''Ana through Haitian a. too
• board. dressed in black bony- I imagme Emily observed
baeine Or brown. perhaps '•1-lannan 5110010 rtai.e been
Soot et ning funereal that their daughter
wouldn't attract roving Span- '1 should nave gone out
last eyes." when I was older." her fatnei
Emily was convulsed With said reflectively "But some.
:aUghter how I could never brmg triyeen
"Daddy. you're exaggerat- to be civil to Hannah I'd
Ing probably nave ended try accus
'Not • hit of it That's as- mg het CS murdertng Dolly '
swes where daft white actly now I remember her."
"And ane really Ski dlepatch
Deily. Spaniard have been
"That. what some say.
Others say she married dina two Scratching up that red
company in en snaginat Ion herself." Spanish dirt to Nury ner at
The same Dotty who mad come "The very same man! But twenty-two!" Emily's fathers
to Spain fifty years ago With • sne rou!dn't nave! I mean, face was dark with the help.
maid to visit the Spantse aunt' with her ruffles and lessness of an old anger
who lived in p, villa cabort tee Plan,iith the way you describe "While wily Hannah thrived
Cava ea Floe in Granada her ' anti prospered
'Well. something mighty ocki "But that was to her credit_
happened. Within all months She nao a business, Drain.'
Of arriving In Brain Hennas "Yes I grain net that. She
was married to a, gentleman started an antique bUstness
called Pordammei Romero and and made it pay lye seen
Dotty had died of a broken her name in sales at Sotheby's
heart' from time to time She must
-Surely tt was typhus!" be pretty old now, but she nas
Hannah had to call it a son and son-in-law to carry
something. but I have my men on."
theory She must have been "She sounds a fascinating
pretty jealous of Dolly Think old woman." Emily said
Of it for yourself Dolly was "I've no doubt Me it. But
pretty. Hanna) plain. Dolly why the devil should she be
rich Hannah poor Dolly had suddenly Intermitted In you"
• string of admirers, and Han- "She read about my acci
nen. It's pretty safe to as- dent in the paper. I think she's
sum*, had non." sorry for me."
"Then that makes It all the Her father reared up sud,
more unlikely that she 'could denly.
&ate eXpoit tilat riarl been gook) Doily. toys," "How dare she be Larry for
"Stav away from the old Waala girl like you!
'wit, ti` ' ES. you nave • point there you've got; • perfect body.
Emily ago heard vegliety my mother iinh father god height, long leg. plenty
the story of net Aunt I roily were certain ne tow had to be
Sin net trip to Spain to V1111 hotigfil off with nil ney.
the e - der1), stint who "'I al She nail corn.- into tier snare
niOat iniM"din t 41..1 ant net , of 5 legacy from our grand-
parents Coa•IternatIon when I tathn wn„ sh, was
allt ref Une0 to come home nut one and on top of that old
announced mstean her Intern Aunt babel& left her the villa
a 
Hon of marrying awn. Span- Granada. So Nee was quite
taro who reviestialy was • •.tr a cateh far an enterprising
tune minter She had aui(l neara Spaniard BM M the end so
01 net p14111 cotton Hanna 11 one got nee. What nappened
firing dispelletwo to ovine net before net death. ric one
bark and in the ene sone it
. knows. accept Plarmen. 13ut
then) returnine flarinah. 'AMIN Dolly left Hannah the villa.
or Dolly, mato either In gratitude, or to keep
She nacin't rename what •
until 
Der tr101101 Mut I don't know
fascinating story
rt w" Which So oh* was able to live
the letter mime froth Hannah In luXurkoni surroundings for
ran"Y demandf41 
IS fie"1 " the first time in her unaelfish
storl all over again' and het
• father was nothing icielth to
wires penned sincregi nothmg
Out bare rocka. Mid *len again
among the ollers groves and
orange trees. with Dolly tor
if Dolly ruid been drivels down
this road. it must nave been
• tong and exhausting wierney
with frequent mops at aw
rather dubious inaa they OM
wowed No treader Dolly libd
got typhus. Alt/rouge Oft
must nave been quite • 10114
time later because by then me
had certainly reached Grano-
On the elderly aunt had disci
and left her the Cam do Moe,
she nad fallen In love, and
Cousin Hannah had fastener,
not foot to save Dolly from •
disastrous marriage
When two weeks ago, In
London the letter had arrived
from Hannah inviting net to
Spain. Emily, fathers tmme-
'She and her =band, thlatell it
"Hannah was no doubt tired Fordmsind
of being a poor relation I "that right"
don't blame hat Dolly hid I 'Bin didnt a ohe go out
used to call tier Mennen the no Ace frit to4Ise1vea What
Governess But ehe was trete end really nripbe
of Dolly- -07 Pr"tem"1 Ib be 1 woille nave I'd barn old
She was ~I' willing to 
n 
de_seri enotigli I eras • boy of twelve
hr PuPil° arm iot" 1' u''' at at tio01 Ilt, lather, limo was
t ruler to Spain Kan rap poor impos,obly Puritan. pi-Wale!),
Dolly shaeply on the *Meares thought Dolly had got the end
gb and tell het to behave herself she deserved My mother had
Anyway, she quitricry dts- a I w a y s been memo/ orta Me
patched tilla hapettlisent lover about having such 1 beatittrul
locked Dolly tri Mt rtititri. and 'laughter unlike hem I ,Illfte
starved her to *bath " ye. timid tiffd completely Sort-
"Daddy, the didn't,- 'noted by ma father Old Bar•
"A moot Point. IrAY 41•56 A rett of Wimpole street nea
very moot point. 1 eau Will re nothing on Papa Mitt, was IS
member how Hannah looked -6., fleshing thrtiugh their i To Be Cant Diner Torn,veente,
before she set Old On ner ____ — - - --
trowel's Dolly stas the er.m. Pio *too" is IWtton Anap strnolneigif s lit ,on•neh ran-nacre id'
plet• (entitle. bonnet) "talons, weeklies/sea to Musa/ sisrooss 0, sown* bit ream WON toiefet.
From the nnvel huhlielleel es Culture III Vane In, ilea Oseivi NMI a ONO to D a hare.
Chstiitu'eci eh Kiag postures Sa 1.•11, •Ilet
"Daddy' Not"
-Well maybe It wouion
_trolls. But Doll
shouldn't Cave "died at twiser,"
of poise. a sense of humor in-
telligence. the Bowman eyes
What else Could anyone want
No, baby. I haven't fnrgotteri
your finger But the 'neiry
doesn't show, and ali it means
Is that you won't have to all
at a piano for the rest of your
life Which I moat admit
never thought was any life for
an attractive woman"
Emily leaned forward to Kan
bar father She Knew that the
Midden end to her car,er nan
taleSet him almost as MliCh
It had herself BM he would
despise self-pity And No would
elhe.
"Anyway, she says I remind
her of Dolly I suppose sne
getting sentitnental in tier old
age I think I'd like to go.
Daddy'
"She's offering you a irib
teaching On gra:Actin(' She's
turning the taboo melting
you. Dolly's meet Into the
Karel-hese"
"No. 1 don't thine
Um* she's making It easy for
Me to tempt her hospitality,
"You're kind. Emily. You're
still young enough to be Mimic\
I'm In old cynic, I glippose
But I warn 'you Sent be 'too
inhocent Where Hannah con
cornett ellet as trilleh as .you
can out oh het Sri. owes it to
us, in I'm • Di/Wm-Mtn •
6.







1 Ma int enance Man.






That "Men,' Cluniitines" yea plan
to tc',phone Aunt E,v.r. tot
EMI May get through (ludas'. HP= 1
early, It. IL Carper,
agar, of Scuthirr. Bell said today.
"We're expecting a record 4400
culls to La imLateki in the Murray
area." he maid. The immerse will be
partly. due to telephone users here
Manna many of their own keg
distance calla for the f.rst time at
Christmas. . Carpenter addsd.
Each year inure and more calk
cre chr.sunt.s as more
poops own trytre pi-Kates and haft
Lao of &on_ tie so.d Tho notice-
wide pattern Led. sc_coUnt for .S3lIne







• of dollars will be spent
an gifts for children (luring the
twat several weeks. Unfortunately,
part of Si. money will have been
wasted be the Wits Were not
chosen propertY. Mfrs that we
canatully chosen are a.suallty
precasted more and provide greater
asJoYmeht.
An ideal gift should be chosen
alter careful °moderation of the
ottiM's age, ability, interests and
personality. IT these lemons are
miod. the gift is more May to
become a favorite phelatieng.
You surely have heard of callers
when an expenatve doll hos been
discarded and an old ragcboll con-
tinued as the favorite. Disappoint-
in? It shouldn't be. Adults do
similar things. There is a certain
security in familiar kerns.
Don't always try to replace some-
-- -
thing Mach the child 1st enjoyed
MIld Bea grown cad. Try' to find out
Mosslaiing about the child'a per-
maditly and present witeavata. Don't
purchree • quiet gone for an ex-
tremely motive aruld who spends
mast of his tame co the beitheid.
it would law be wrong to buy •
baseball glove for • .to 'oho Ws-
Iligen the laste or moo barn
oBleaturoty to pan it.
A oft la more appropriate when
is proper for the age level acid
n........)aalhe for the particular borne.
-A toy or game which is too difficult
for the child to undeistand or too
,.aimple to hokl tits interest will
surety end up 4.1. tut sroof . A
move you- old go moo not be
utteresteo in a play stove it her
mono allows her to ,...rumpate in
Grated cooking. Double rummer ice
taketen are not appropnese 'for the
I child ism as *Arcady shilied with
I
I mask runner Ames
Many people u,,el that a gift
ohotud be asctul. they realize that
use- dulness often creates interea.
A pull icy can be moat mumble
for a mad leornio4 to Lok. A
model kit Oftiob a not too daft-
cult will he.p to develop • child%
muscle conLior as well as his atanty
. to fOlsow metnactionts.
' Many eftcregion toys aid ki the
devakovient a ocadanic alcals You
l rimy notice lift maw items are
' meninxl for parlactihr aige Waft
i
1 Tie ant- mutton Is to tioniablar the
vistual chid% development which
nig or may OM be average for Ws
age.
Osiers by manner also :TWO% tame
by atimisting a call to Informa-
tion; Igou know She area Mae
for the glace you're tellkig, give it
to the agitator
If the number doom% anerwer,
piece Le oaL again brier. This Is
better than wait rig for the operator
to try the call, as you °ell again
Wien you want to talk
If you place the call ivi,h an GP- ,
cosier, the distinct to station. If I
II'. certam the person called ern& be
et home. "cull save tine and mon-
ey, Mr Carpereter add
Be sure you Mal correctly Have
the number written down.
1-ghty-Tive aperwtora will be ser-
vita: Murray on December 25 to _
handle Christmas c.aits. Mr au-p-
iffitaratiL Ikea so, same calls




and have • beater chance of am-
outmoded Ghat




Dial direct- -111‘nover poreible
), YCU CAN'T Go out-
I T.) CURY YOUR BONE
1;)
Undo are excellent gifts for scene
children Books are available for
all reading levels and on all topics.
A personal library can be a trews-
f or many- youngsters.
The Big Bone Lick played an
baportent role in the expkwation of
Steatitic)* This point had been ex-
plored and described by white set-
tlers as early as 1729 and perhspit
aarher. Know about Kentackyt
proud past and tell others &Omit it.
tel Boone Is probstily the lead-
ing Lgure in Kentucky's his.ory.
This teatime expionw visaed the
Big Sandy Valley or Keinucky to
leCT-68 Let's speuk up tor Kin'
acir.)
Ileanest Man In The World
Laughs As Girl lies Dying
GRANO,RAPLDO, Mich. CB r-
Br..fn.E1. :ace tadoy the meanest
train al Le world is harteg a
.augh far Christmas at the en-
peruse of a tre_i 6-ye-sr-old girl
who .s clang of leukemia.
The g'.% name a Suzy arm,
,ne irie was in the nevo reront-
ly when it %ES discw,red that the
dregs that yen keeping her a-
z 'Isar hair to tell
Oat-
-Env was bad tao 'meaty?*
• :o he: h.use. Rea
parents, Mr. and Mrs. °axe,-
Loom, cculd not offerd to lito
net a e.g.
re-pmte to the etfry was
inni tat- rni Stay got her vro
Gett.:fe Dewey also got a long
didt....ze ter-phone oa. frzen .
man %Oa sa.4:1 he was an a de te
car n Jerry Lew.s.
I lit •a troOterl the paronts
aid . tight MOOren out to
Or the holoOios as It
swat awls. The man said his
name a o J.m Young and he said
averythfog would be arranged.
Suzy excited over the prospect
of seeing Lewis arid Disneyland.
Friday the day the family was
to leave for the West Coast, they
found cut there Is no Jim Yotmg.
Nct cne that anyone in Roth-
u nod had ever heard of, anyway.
'1 he offer appareney was a prank.
"Hco anyone ox so aver?"
&shed Mrs. Deooy. "The childrer,
have been wasting and wasting but
we never he - -the, word from
the man."
'the Demers tried to explain Le
/111111Mion to Obey But It is hard
for a 6-year -Old - even one Who
has exper.erioed a great clad of
unp!easontnesa - to undereband
-about maaaingease crueky.
The faaro:y hast1:y put up h
Chs...s.niss tree Pr.clay night and
p'enaL.1 to speed a quiet Christ
meta day at home.
la?...c.,rpe Dewey sad he would
get his Mole girl to Doneyland
one way or another even if he haa
to go onto debt to do it.
Re tried to exriam It to Buoy
"fiEle has had enough unpleasant
th_ngs," Mrs Dewey said
-Thrre must be a epecai ISOM
n for a gay e tho," •
G arrd Rsto.da pAte cfrole,1 said.
NOW WOE SNOW
by V.51.5 Press latermasissa/
The U.S. Pcet Olibee lists Pero
Santa Causes and one Christine&
post &face In the United States:
Strata CiaUel. Irtd • /3aota Mita
S. sot: n Calor , and Chhatinstt
Kentucky has more than 13,000
miles of navigable waterways and
eleven giant reservoirs. Let% al
speak up for our state.
I Production Of tbocco ' ;city
Is the main lisellbood ce some MO,-
, WO farm nataihea Let's Speak Up
Tor Keriturity's wriduttere.
Attention Boys!
Ail Pitt IOW.' III t ;IV lb
ioio A r P.* et b(!),Ill I rinpott.nbli b. /A
't ort I Si llt 71411 I cirri
'1411 di, NI Al r • • ,.tI. •' Am& tn
oirisliti. Al tits I ..itde-t .itt, r
•,. •••••-.•14,60o ,•NNUI•N frod.••• .•• • 14e•
t 7 Mit DS tr. QUAI:\ys
R!CI(;'S TO PAARRNI
1..11..ABAIER!!
WORTS BOTHERING) AUNT ABBiE,









ITS ON3FAIP. TO US;r3










- ESPE CI A LLY )---










TArLATEST—c—,c^!- ;•+.44 1 STOP
A RIOT /5 iiIVENtO mrelbUrv ,
itecaq— OKA`if.' WE' LI—
G VE 10 ALI. A
IEGIOAL CHANcE 1-7
AT H met 7,4-4 •
MOST Ott r US ARE SO
SELFISH, cHiLp, THAT IVE
SUSPECT A NOBLE Ae,OTIVE
OF BEING SELF - SERVING
















A Fine Romance with
No Marriage
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: I have been go-
ing with a bandoome,
su=asetut young man for 3 years
He a 31 and I ani Ff. He Jays
he loves me and I know I ion
hana-of that I am sure.
My problem is. I want to get
marraed and he doesn't He says
he dam% know of ONE goad mar-
ginate! Isn't %het the rrnat- rá-
K1g you've ever heard?
We have everything I/1 C-4•01013
and would make an ideal coupee.
but he says he doesn't a-ant to
moll a perfect romance ours by
getting named
Re sans I WI free to date others.
but I have no desire to aler can
I get tam to marry me, Ill try
sing:tam
WAI4113 TO Ger MAAR=
DEAR WANTS: Insr "hand-
some, Intelligent. oneeemtel" young
man is tolled to tell you that be
dual think of one- toad rasa=
I. marry YOU. And esteem yea
ma come op with see that makes
sense to lalm. read better be nos-
iest with a "perfeet resume"
became, ao I we K. that la all
he Is going to offer yew
• • •
DBAR. ABBY I rad a ix--
memo bony oho heed onia a
tea days We had mined tom
after Ms fattier Wok two years
Kier. I gene artia to another mon.
Be was full teem and ve:y hag-
Ito We warred tim child to tans
has father's mane. ao we Mao
named him after hie father. My
nather-In-law hog lOren me Ito
pes..-e ante Ara the and a was
'lad ken to name Um Why
atter the one who had died
tried to etplaan that we named
ear second man sitter his father
not the cibeld who died Then the
mid K waa ansthe law- to
give two eihdlidnis to the hanky
the acne name Abby. MR you
pease tea her there Is no ant
he and to lexidt a
UPEIRT
DEAR 11•••LIT Sam Mere *J-
owly gone ahead and named the
M. vow motbee-In-Issw would
be wire to keep tail& 11.4 I
tell her there is so ad
Ks With atter I'd eammalted a
a lawyer. Ile a elsegymas of on
May the Chrielnes
Star light the way le











, After 17 rears cf zentielige, asy
husband !noway asked me for a
divorce because he was *in keee"
with another sarnan She wasn't
Florida, Wyoming In Sun Bowl,
Blue-Grey See Action Today
By United Praia Intermittent'
Florida State takes on Wyoming
In the Sun Bowl and squads from
the north and South square off In
the Blue-Gray classic as major
college, football kicks cit Is an-
man, please advise them to May
where they are We ate the odds
the way they are Thank you.
MISS MUKLUK OP 191111
Haw has the warhi been treaties
ycu ' Unload your problems on Dow
DF_AR HEAKt BIKOKIN: The AMY, Box 60700. Los Arlitdea. OM.
liked Mars for as/e. And apparent- 90069 For a pec-sonal, unpublished
ly their father was the highest reply inclose a self-itadresed
bidder maimed envelope.
1111111111immithati..
sal 1.1100511 TIMES - 
HURRAY, IIIINTOORT
the first one he ran around with.
baat I was Croton to raise two
ohlziren, so I forgave him. Pre-
tended not to know what was go-
on end kept it from the
nen. It broke my heart to give
ham a divorce because deep down
I guess I many loved ham.
The ctiEdren realise now how
much I mattered when they were
small beamig of the way then*
fr......her trete/F.4 me, but when he
and his new wife Invite them for
dinners, week-ends. and out:nes
they go and enlay themselves
111.4 is Lke townir.g a %line in
my heart What aril or loyalty
do you call that?
itw-ARTBROKEN
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I don't have any
problems, but I would like to ask
a Maar of you. If any women
write to and want to know if they
Mould go to Ahaka to find a
• • •
Fee Ansy's booklet. -h.. le
Have a Lovely Wedding," send
$1 to Abby. Box 601110, Loa Angeles,
, VMS.
nual bowl season mayhem today
The question In the Mid mutual
Sign Bowl matchup at PPam,
Tex goes something like Ma: oan
a team like Florida Stala with
phenomenal glazing beat a te.an
which has gotten little publicity but
pays a great defense, Wytnotral?
Evidently the experts can t=rake
up their minds either. They've rat-
ed the game a toss-up even though
the Seminoles boast a potent pass-
ing attack built around two soiMia-
quarterback Gam Pa.sele and flank-
erback Ron Sellers.
Ahhotigh the Seminuieb won only
de al 10, they picked up 207 yards
through the au, over 400 yards
more then Me fumed Steve Tema-
Fred Biletnikoff Gabor Bowl chani-
pem.t‘lp tram of 1964 that held the
pro, lotz school mark
SATURDAY - DEC7EMSER 24, 196(1
Running No Good
Its a anal thing the Bettlitnglea
can pale because they may have
trouble running seanait Wyoming-
The Cowboys, sho firembed the age-
son with an inmimeive 0-1 gradt
allowed • mere 36.6 yards ...er SUMO
nisedng and 69 point&
No /towhee on offense either,
the Weatent Athatic Catefertn,n
champs boast quarterback Rick Eg-
toff, who fired 13 touctid,ren peasea
this season, and kicker Jerzy De-
poyster, who kicked five field goals
of more than 50 yarns and punted
for a 402 overage Benbetk J1131
Mick, rated one of the Welit'a top
bodes, will hau,ciie the mantra
chores for Wyonung
The passing will be fast and fur-
ious at Montgomery. AM. when the
Blue's Virgil Carter takes on the
Gray's Terry EMatail
The Blts2 coached te
ad Glenn Dobbs of Tuba. is banne
Xs hopes for a 1716 victory in this
aeries bawdy on Garter. the m-
-- affunoe loader white
plowing la Brigham Young this faa.
Thu game also Is rated oven.
Two gisesivere
Gray Ccadh John Brleee of
Diner not only broileht along his
sera quarterbeek. but also two of
Southall's favorite recetvers. Split
and Torniny Smith and Minter
Paul Becton. Southall completed
173 mama for 1.006 yards and 16
touchdowns for Baylor
The classic Is played annually for
the benefit of underririvileged
drat.
Move into high gear when Tennes-
see 'meta Eytarsuse in the Gator
Bowl, Georgia talus on Southern
Methodist HI the Cotton Ek•wl and
two squads of All-Stars collide ln
the Rest-West Shrine game
The hectic pace comes r time on
January 2, alien Alabama faces Ne-
braska in the Sugar Bowl, Southern
Oal halts Purdue in tht dose Bowl
and Georgia Te..11 squares off with
Ftzind• in the Ortini:e Bowl in a
oight game. .
Next Saturday action will realty
•
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
For your Dm., Prescription and eundry 110061
WE WILL OH OLOSED from
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STARTS TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27th - 9 A.M.
ANNUAL PRE-INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
Our entire stock of Fall and Winter Fabrics must be cleared to the bare walls . . . costs are forgotten
Be there when the door opens Tuesday, 9 a.m. Sharp . . . for the Fabric Buys of a Lifetime!!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK! REGULAR '3.99 TO '10.99 FALL AND WINTER
WOOLENS
No exceptions, our entire stock of fineet Fall and Winter Wool Coatings, Suiting, and Skirt-
ings now at an unbelieveable low, low price! Imagine, buying such fine woolens as "Botany",
•Nteveris", -Milliken", "Einiger", "Hanora", Fine Imports and many many others all now at
a friction of mill cost. Every yard, every bolt first quality. Hurry for best selection!
• 
, I • • 
• _• • • 
•
OUR ENTIRE STOCK!
REG. '2.99 T0 94.99 FALL & HOLIDAY
FASHION
FABRICS
Entire stock of finest Dress and Suiting Fabrics now at
one low, low price. Choose from Imported Suedes, Dacron
and Cotton Blends, Printed Silk Blends, Crepes, Hop-




• • •• • • • • • • •
OUR ENTIRE STOCK!
REG. '1.00 TO '2.99 FALL & WINTER
LUXURY
FABRICS
Finest Holiday and Fall Luxury Fabrics now at this low,
low give-away price. Pure Silk Prints, Bonded Suitings,
Bonded Crepes, Velveteens, Velvets. Imported Brocades,
and many, many others. Come early for best selection!
ENTIRE STOCK! 79' TO '1.49 FALL & WINTER
COTTONS
Our entire stock of Finest, "Fam-
ous Name" Fall and Winter Cot-
tons now at one low, low give-
away price No exceptions, every
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